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ABSTRACT CAUCHY PROBLEMS FOR QUASI-LINEAR
EVOLUTION EQUATIONS IN THE SENSE OF HADAMARD
NAOKI TANAKA
1. Introduction
This paper is concerned with abstract Cauchy problems for quasi-linear evolution
equations in the sense of Hadamard. We start with three real Banach spaces
Y  E  X ð1:1Þ
such that the inclusions are continuous and dense, and
(H1). there exists an isomorphism S of Y onto X.
Let D be a closed, bounded subset of Y , and consider the abstract Cauchy
problem for the quasi-linear evolution equation
u0ðtÞ ¼ Aðt; uðtÞÞuðtÞ for t 2 ½0; T ; ðQEÞ
in the space X, where fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg is a family of closed linear
operators in X satisfying the following condition.
(H2).The domain DðAðt; wÞÞ of Aðt; wÞ contains Y and Aðt; wÞðY Þ  E for
ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D. The family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg is strongly continuous
in BðY;EÞ.
We introduce the notion of well-posedness of the Cauchy problem for (QE) in
the sense of Hadamard. Let X0 be another real Banach space continuously
embedded in X such that
X0 \ S1ðX0Þ is dense in X0; ð1:2Þ
and let D0 be a subset of X0 such that
D0  D and SðD0Þ  X0: ð1:3Þ
The Cauchy problem for (QE) is said to be well-posed in the sense of Hadamard, if
classical solutions uðtÞ exist for initial data uð0Þ in the set D0 and depend
continuously on their initial data in the following sense. There existsM > 0 such that
kuðtÞ  buðtÞkX 6Mkuð0Þ  buð0ÞkX0 for t 2 ½0; T :
Here by a classical solution to the Cauchy problem for (QE) we mean a function in the
class Cð½0; T ;DÞ \ C1ð½0; T ;EÞ satisfying (QE) and the initial condition.
The abstract Cauchy problem in the sense described above does not seem to
have been studied in full generality. For the autonomous case where Aðt; wÞ is
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independent of ðt; wÞ, there exists a vast literature on Hadamard well-posed
problems. (For instance, see Krein and Khazan [10] and Fattorini [6].) Hadamard
well-posed problems have recently been studied using the theory of integrated
semigroups or regularized semigroups. The theory of integrated semigroups was
studied intensively by Arendt [1] and Neubrander [11], and that of regularized
semigroups was initiated by Da Prato [3] and renewed by Davies and Pang [4].
For more information, we refer the reader to Arendt et al. [2] and deLaubenfels
[5]. Some results obtained there were extended to the non-autonomous case by
introducing the notion of regularized evolution operators and giving a generation
theorem for regularized evolution operators in [14]. The generation theorem was
used in [16] to study a class of quasi-linear evolution equations of second order
which includes the abstract KirchhoE equations of degenerate type. This is a
recent development closely related with the theory of regularized semigroups or
integrated semigroups.
For the quasi-linear case, it is well known that Kato’s theory [8, 9] is widely
applicable to well-posed problems in the usual sense. The above-mentioned result
[16] does not contain Kato’s result, although it has an example to which Kato’s
theorem cannot be applied. Our purpose is to establish a theorem generalizing
Kato’s theorem as well as some results on abstract Cauchy problems closely
related with regularized semigroups or integrated semigroups. Section 6 presents
the relationship between our result and Kato’s theorem.
To attain our objective, a new type of stability condition is introduced in x 2,
from the viewpoint of the theory of Inite diEerence approximations. Such an
attempt was made in the non-autonomous case with X ¼ E ¼ X0, and an
important and fundamental result due to Kato [9] was improved in [15]. In the
present formulation, the space E is not always equal to X0, so that some
diJculties arise. For example, the solution of the diEerence equation associated
with (QE) cannot be represented by the time-ordered products of resolvents, so
that a diEerent method from the previous one [15] is needed to prove the
convergence in Y of the solution of the Inite diEerence equation associated with
(QE) (see x 5). A new approach is also required in extending a classical solution to
a larger interval (see Proposition 4.4).
Unlike the theory of quasi-contractive non-linear semigroups, we need the
construction of approximate solutions with ‘nice’ properties, since our purpose is
to Ind a solution in the class Cð½0; T ;DÞ, and a detailed reason is provided in a
paragraph following Lemma 3.1. On the basis of a key estimate (Lemma 3.1),
several types of mild solution are considered and their continuous dependence on
initial data is given in x 3. Section 4 contains the convergence theorem of
approximate solutions and the existence of several types of mild solution. The
main result in this paper is provided by Theorem 5.6, which has the possibility of
applying to the global solvability of concrete problems (see x 7) as well as an
application to the local solvability of a degenerate KirchhoE equation with non-
linear perturbation (see x 8).
2. Stability conditions
In this section we introduce a new stability condition from the viewpoint of the
theory of Inite diEerence approximations. We begin by making the following
hypothesis, which is an analogue of the range condition in the quasi-contractive
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semigroup theory, because it guarantees the existence of solutions of the Inite
diEerence equation for (QE).
(H3).There exists 0 > 0 such that if x0 2 D0 and ftkgik¼1 is a  nite sequence
with 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T and tk  tk160 for k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; i, then there
exists a sequence fxkgik¼1 in D such that
ðxk  xk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þxk for k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; i: ð2:1Þ
Under assumption (H3), we consider the notion of a stable family of operators
in the following sense: a family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg of closed linear
operators in X is said to be stable if there exist 0 > 0, 16 p <1 and M > 1
such that to each Inite sequence ftkgik¼1 with 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T and
tk  tk160 for k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; i, each Inite sequence fxkgik¼1 in D satisfying (2.1)
with x0 2 D0, each v0 2 X0 and each Inite sequence ffkgik¼1 in E, there
corresponds a unique sequence fvkgik¼1 such that
ðvk  vk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þvk þ fk for k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; i; ð2:2Þ
and the unique solution fvkgik¼1 of (2.2) satisIes
kvikpX 6M

kv0kpX0 þ
Xi
k¼1
ðtk  tk1ÞkfkkpE

: ð2:3Þ
Such a stable family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg is denoted by
fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg 2 SððX;X0; EÞ; D0;M; p; 0Þ:
In a special case where X ¼ X0 ¼ E we give a suJcient condition for stability,
which is useful for dealing with the global solvability of the inhomogeneous
KirchhoE equation with linear dissipation in x 7.
PROPOSITION 2.1. Let fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg be a family of closed
linear operators in X satisfying condition (H3) and the following two conditions.
(i) There exists h0 > 0 such that RðI  hAðt; wÞÞ ¼ X for h 2 ð0; h0 and
ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D.
(ii) There exists a family fk  kðt;wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg of norms in X such that
the following conditions are satis ed:
(N1) there exist M >m > 0 such that mkxkX 6 kxkðt;wÞ6MkxkX for x 2 X and
ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D;
(N2) there exist 16 p <1 and !> 0 such that
kxkpðtþh;whÞ6 kx hAðt; wÞxk
p
ðt;wÞ þ h!kxkpðtþh;whÞ ð2:4Þ
for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D, x 2 DðAðt; wÞÞ, h 2 ð0; h0with tþ h6T andwh 2 D
satisfying wh  hAðt; wÞwh ¼ w.
Then there exists Mp > 0 such that
fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg 2 SððX;X;XÞ; D0;Mp expðð2!þ 1ÞT Þ; p; 0Þ
where 0 > 0 is a constant such that 06h0 and ð2!þ 1Þ06 1.
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Proof. Let 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T and hk :¼ tk  tk160 for 16 k6 i, and
let x0 2 D0 and fxkgik¼1 be a sequence in D satisfying (2.1). Let v0 2 X0 and
ffkgik¼1 be a sequence in E. Then it follows from condition (i) that the Inite
diEerence equation (2.2) with A ¼ A has a solution fvkgik¼1.
To prove (2.3) we need to show that there exists Cp > 0 such that
kuþ hvkpðt;wÞ6 ð1þ hÞkukpðt;wÞ þ Cphkvkpðt;wÞ
for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D, 06h6 1 and u; v 2 X. Since the function
! ðkukðt;wÞ þ hkvkðt;wÞÞp=p
is convex on ½0; 1, we have
ðkuþ hvkpðt;wÞ  kukpðt;wÞÞ=p6 ðkukðt;wÞ þ hkvkðt;wÞÞp1hkvkðt;wÞ
6 2 p1ðkukp1ðt;wÞhkvkðt;wÞ þ hkvkpðt;wÞÞ:
Here we have used the inequality ðaþ bÞr6 ð2bÞr6 2rðar þ brÞ for 06 a6 b <1
and r> 0. The desired inequality is obtained by Young’s inequality.
We use the inequality shown above, (2.2) with A ¼ A, and (2.4) with
ðt; wÞ ¼ ðtk1; xk1Þ, x ¼ vk, h ¼ hk and wh ¼ xk to Ind that
ð1 hk!Þkvkkpðtk;xkÞ6 ð1þ hkÞkvk1k
p
ðtk1;xk1Þ þ hkCpkfkk
p
ðtk1;xk1Þ
for 16 k6 i. This recursive inequality givesYi
k¼1
ð1 hk!Þð1þ hkÞ1kvikpðti;xiÞ6 kv0k
p
ðt0;x0Þ þ
Xi
k¼1
hkCpkfkkpðtk1;xk1Þ:
The desired inequality (2.3) is proved by condition (N1) and the fact
ð1 tÞ16 expð2tÞ for t 2 ½0; 12 . In a way similar to the above argument, the
uniqueness of solutions follows from condition (N2). 
REMARK 2.1. (1) Proposition 2.1 asserts that the stability condition follows
from the range condition (i) together with the dissipativity condition (ii) in a
special case where X ¼ X0 ¼ E. An idea similar to this is found in the paper by
Hughes et al. [7], but it is diEerent from ours in that they used a family fk  kðt;wÞg
of equivalent norms in X, depending Lipschitz continuously on ðt; wÞ.
(2) As will be seen in x 7, the notion of dissipativity conditions corresponds to
energy inequalities in the case of concrete problems. An advantage of our result is
that the strong convergence of approximate solutions in the underlying space is
proved under such dissipativity conditions.
Now, we state basic hypotheses on the family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg
appearing in (QE).
(H4).There exist 16 p <1 and M > 1 such that
fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg 2 SððX;X0; EÞ; D0;M; p; 0Þ:
(H5).There exists LA > 0 such that kAðt; wÞ  Aðt; zÞkY;E 6LAkw zkX for
ðt; wÞ; ðt; zÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D.
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(H6).There exist an open, bounded subset W of Y satisfying D W and a
strongly continuous family fBðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
Wg in BðX;EÞ satisfying
condition (B) below such that
SAðt; wÞS1 ¼ Aðt; wÞ þ Bðt; wÞ for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D: ð2:5Þ
(B) There exists LB > 0 such that kBðt; wÞ  Bðt; zÞkX;E 6LBkw zkY for
ðt; wÞ; ðt; zÞ 2 ½0; T  
W .
REMARK 2.2. (1) In a special case where X ¼ X0 ¼ E, condition (H6) was
introduced by Kato [8], and used successfully by Sanekata [13] to prove that a
successive approximate solution converges in the ‘nice’ space Y , without the
reLexivity assumption of underlying spaces. Condition (2.5) means that
fx 2 X : S1x 2 DðAðt; wÞÞ and Aðt; wÞS1x 2 Y g ¼ DðAðt; wÞÞ
and
SAðt; wÞS1x ¼ Aðt; wÞxþ Bðt; wÞx for x 2 DðAðt; wÞÞ:
This condition corresponds to the notion of commutators in the case of concrete
problems, and so it is not diJcult to check this condition in most applications.
Recently, Kato [9] introduced a new concept of ‘intertwining condition’ instead of
this condition, so that his abstract theory can be applied to concrete problems in
the space of continuous functions.
(2) Since D and W are bounded subsets of Y , the following assertions follow
from the strong continuity of the operators and conditions (H5) and (B): there
exists MA > 0 such that kAðt; wÞkY;E 6MA for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D, and there exists
MB > 0 such that kBðt; wÞkX;E 6MB for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
W .
(3) There exists a strongly continuous family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 eDg in
BðY;EÞ such that Aðt; wÞ ¼ Aðt; wÞ for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 D, where eD denotes the
closure of D in X. This fact follows from conditions (H2) and (H5).
(4) Under conditions (H2) through (H5) we see that a solution of (2.1) is
unique. Indeed, let fykgik¼1 be another solution of (2.1) with y0 ¼ x0 and set
zk ¼ xk  yk for 06 k6 i. Since z0 ¼ 0 and
ðzk  zk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þzk þ ðAðtk1; xk1Þ  Aðtk1; yk1ÞÞyk
for 16 k6 i, we have by (H4) and (H5),
kzkkpX 6M
Xk
l¼1
ðtl  tl1ÞLpAkzl1kpX

max
06 l6 i
kylkpY

for 16 k6 i. It is shown inductively that zk ¼ 0 for 16 k6 i.
From x 2 to x 5 we assume conditions (H1) through (H6).
Let M ¼ 2 p1M expð2 pMM pBT Þ and let "0 2 ð0; 0 be a number satisfying
2 pMM pB"06 1. The following proposition asserts that the stability condition (H4)
is preserved under the perturbation of a uniformly bounded family in BðX;EÞ.
PROPOSITION 2.2. The family fAðt; wÞ þ Bðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg belongs
to the class SððX;X0; EÞ; D0;M; p; "0Þ.
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Proof. Let 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T and tk  tk16 "0 for 16 k6 i, and let
x0 2 D0 and fxkgik¼1 be a sequence in D satisfying (2.1). Let v0 2 X0 and ffkgik¼1
be a Inite sequence in E. We Irst show that the diEerence equation
ðvk  vk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þvk þ Bðtk1; xk1Þvk þ fk ð2:6Þ
has a solution fvkgik¼1 inX. For this purpose, let 16 l6 i and assume that a sequence
fvkgl1k¼1 has been chosen so that (2.6) is satisIed with 16 k6 l 1. Then we set
vð0Þ ¼ vl1 and deIne vðnÞ inductively by a unique element satisfying the equation
ðvðnÞ  vl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ Aðtl1; xl1ÞvðnÞ þBðtl1; xl1Þvðn1Þ þ fl ð2:7Þ
for n ¼ 1; 2; . . . . This deInition makes sense. Indeed, for the sequence fgkglk¼1 in E
deIned by gk ¼ Bðtk1; xk1Þvk þ fk for 16 k6 l 1 and gl ¼ Bðtl1; xl1Þvðn1Þ þ fl,
consider the diEerence equation ðuk  uk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þuk þ gk for
16 k6 l, where u0 ¼ v0 2 X0. Then it has a solution fv1; . . . ; vl1; vðnÞg by the
stability condition (H4) and the hypothesis of induction.
Now, we set wðnÞ :¼ vðnÞ  vðn1Þ for n ¼ 1; 2; . . . . Then the sequence fzkglk¼0
deIned by zk ¼ 0 for 06 k6 l 1 and zl ¼ wðnÞ is a solution of the equation
ðzk  zk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þzk þ Fk for 16 k6 l;
where Fk ¼ 0 for 16 k6 l 1 and Fl ¼ Bðtl1; xl1Þwðn1Þ 2 E. By condition (H4)
again we have
kwðnÞkpX 6Mðtl  tl1ÞkBðtl1; xl1Þwðn1ÞkpE 6MMpB"0kwðn1ÞkpX;
which implies kvðnÞ  vðn1ÞkX 6 ð12Þn1kvð1Þ  vð0ÞkX for n> 1, by the choice of "0.
By a standard technique we see that the sequence fvðnÞg is convergent in X as
n! 1. We denote the limit limn!1 vðnÞ by vl. Since Bðtl1; xl1Þ 2 BðX;EÞ we
deduce from (2.7) that the sequence fAðtl1; xl1ÞvðnÞg converges to the element
ðvl  vl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ  ðBðtl1; xl1Þvl þ flÞ as n! 1. The closedness of
Aðtl1; xl1Þ implies that the equation (2.6) is satisIed with k ¼ l. The desired
claim is thus proved by induction. By the stability condition (H4), the solution
fvkgik¼1 of (2.6) must satisfy the estimate
kvlkpX 6M

kv0kpX0 þ
Xl
k¼1
ðtk  tk1ÞkBðtk1; xk1Þvk þ fkkpE

for 16 l6 i. Since kBðtk1; xk1Þvk þ fkkpE 6 2 p1ðMpBkvkkpX þ kfkkpEÞ by Remark
2.2(2) and H€older’s inequality, the desired inequality (2.3) with M ¼M is
obtained by Lemma 2.4 below.
Finally, we prove the uniqueness of solutions of (2.6). To do this, let fbvkgik¼1 be
another solution of (2.6) and set zk :¼ vk  bvk for 16 k6 i. Then the sequence
fzkgik¼1 is a solution of the diEerence equation
ðzk  zk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þzk þ Bðtk1; xk1Þzk for 16 k6 i:
Since z0 ¼ 0, we have by condition (H4), kzlkpX 6M
Pl
k¼1ðtk  tk1ÞMpBkzkkpX for
16 l6 i. Lemma 2.4 implies that zk ¼ 0 for 16 k6 i. 
We next give a result on uniform boundedness in Y of solutions of Inite
diEerence equations to be used in later arguments.
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PROPOSITION 2.3. Let ftkgik¼1 be a sequence such that 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T
and tk  tk16 "0 for 16 k6 i, let x0 2 D0 and fxkgik¼1 be a sequence in D
satisfying (2.1). Let ffkgik¼1 be a sequence in Y such that Sfk 2 E for 16 k6 i.
Let v0 2 Y \X0 and Sv0 2 X0, and assume that fvkgik¼1 is a solution of
ðvk  vk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ Aðtk1; xk1Þvk þ fk ð2:8Þ
for 16 k6 i. Then we have vk 2 Y for 16 k6 i,
ðSvk  Svk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ ðAðtk1; xk1Þ þ Bðtk1; xk1ÞÞSvk þ Sfk ð2:9Þ
for 16 k6 i and
kSvikpX 6M

kSv0kpX0 þ
Xi
k¼1
ðtk  tk1ÞkSfkkpE

: ð2:10Þ
Proof. By Proposition 2.2, the family fAðt; wÞ þ Bðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg
belongs to the class SððX;X0; EÞ; D0;M; p; "0Þ. Let w0 ¼ Sv0. Then there exists a
unique solution fwkgik¼1 of the diEerence equation
ðwk  wk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ ðAðtk1; xk1Þ þ Bðtk1; xk1ÞÞwk þ Sfk
for 16 k6 i, satisfying the estimate kwikpX 6M
kw0kpX0 þPik¼1ðtk  tk1ÞkSfkkpE
for 16 k6 i. Now, we set bv0 ¼ v0 and bvk ¼ S1wk for 16 k6 i. Clearly, bvk 2 Y for
06 k6 i, and (2.9) and (2.10) are satisIed with vk replaced by bvk. By (2.5) we see
that fbvkgik¼1 is also a solution of (2.8). Since bv0 ¼ v0 we have bvk ¼ vk for 16 k6 i,
by the uniqueness of solutions in condition (H4). 
A discrete version of Gronwall’s inequality is given by the next lemma.
LEMMA 2.4. Let falgil¼1 and fhlgil¼1 be two sequences of non-negative
numbers, let f,lgil¼1 be a non-decreasing sequence of non-negative numbers, and
let -> 0. Assume that al6,l þ -
Pl
k¼1 hkak for 16 l6 i. If -hl 2 ½0; 12  for
16 l6 i, then we have al6 exp 2-
Pl
k¼1 hk
 
,l for 16 l6 i.
Proof. Let 16 l6 i, and set b0 ¼ ,l and bj ¼ ,l þ -
Pj
k¼1 hkak for 16 j6 l.
Then we have aj6,j þ -
Pj
k¼1 hkak6,l þ -
Pj
k¼1 hkak ¼ bj for 16 j6 l, by using
the non-decreasing property of f,lg. Since bj  bj1 ¼ -hjaj6 -hjbj for 16 j6 l,
we have bj6 expð2-hjÞbj1 for 16 j6 l. It follows that bj6 expð2-
Pj
k¼1 hkÞb0 for
16 j6 l, which implies that aj6 expð2-
Pj
k¼1 hkÞ,l for 16 j6 l. The desired
inequality is obtained by setting j ¼ l. 
3. Several types of mild solutions and a key estimate
We begin by giving a key estimate with some comments.
LEMMA 3.1. Let 0 < / 6T . Let N ¼ f0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < tNg be a partition of
½0; tN  such that tN 6 / . Let u0 2 D0 and w0 2 Y \X0, and let f"igNi¼1 and fgigNi¼1
be sequences in E. Assume that fuigNi¼1 and fwigNi¼1 are a sequence in D satisfying
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(3.1) and a sequence in Y satisfying ð3:2Þ respectively:
ðui  ui1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þui þ "i for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N; ð3:1Þ
ðwi  wi1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þwi þ gi for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N: ð3:2Þ
Let us de ne two step functions u and w by
uðtÞ ¼ ui1 for t 2 ½ti1; tiÞ and i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N;
uN for t ¼ tN ;


ð3:3Þ
wðtÞ ¼ wi1 for t 2 ½ti1; tiÞ and i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N;
wN for t ¼ tN:


ð3:4Þ
Let P ¼ f0 ¼ s0 < s1 < . . . < sK ¼ tNg be a partition of ½0; tN  which is a
re nement of N, and let v0 2 X0, z0 2 X0 and h 2 Cð½0; / ;EÞ. Let fvjgKj¼1 and
fzjgKj¼1 be sequences in D and X respectively such that
ðvj  vj1Þ=ðsj  sj1Þ ¼ Aðsj1; vj1Þvj for j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; K;
ðzj  zj1Þ=ðsj  sj1Þ ¼ Aðsj1; vj1Þzj þ hðsj1Þ for j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; K;
and de ne two functions v and z similarly to u and w in ð3:3Þ and ð3:4Þ. Then
we have
kuðtÞ  vðtÞkX 6Cðku0  v0kX0 þ 4ð,þ - þ 5ÞÞ; ð3:5Þ
kwðtÞ  zðtÞkX 6Cðkw0  z0kX0 þ kg hkLpð0;/ ;E ÞÞ þ 4ðe,þ e- þ e5 þ 6hðjNjÞÞ
þ C eMY ðku0  v0kX0 þ 4ð,þ - þ 5ÞÞ ð3:6Þ
for t 2 ½0; tN , where C denotes various constants, 4 : ½0;1Þ ! ½0;1Þ stands for
various non-decreasing, continuous functions such that 4ð0Þ ¼ 0, 6h is the modulus
of continuity of h, jNj ¼ max16 i6Nðti  ti1Þ, g 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ and the symbolseMY ; ,; e,; -; e-; 5 and e5 are de ned byeMY ¼ max
06 i6N
kwikY ;
, ¼ max
16 i6N
k"ikE; e,p ¼XN
i¼1
ðti
ti1
kgðtÞ  gikpE dt;
- ¼ max
16 i6N
ðsupfkðAðt; ui1Þ  Aðti1; ui1ÞÞui1kE : t 2 ½ti1; tigÞ;e- ¼ max
16 i6N
ðsupfkðAðt; ui1Þ  Aðti1; ui1ÞÞwi1kE : t 2 ½ti1; tigÞ;
5 ¼ max
16 i6N
kui  ui1kY ; e5 ¼ max
16 i6N
kwi  wi1kY :
Unlike the generation of quasi-contractive non-linear semigroups, we need the
construction of approximate solutions with ‘nice’ properties. In fact, our purpose is
to Ind a solution u in the class Cð½0; T ;DÞ, and so it is necessary to show that a
sequence fu"ðtÞg of approximate solutions converges in the space Y as well as the
underlying space X. By taking account of the fact that the limit function v of the
sequence fSu"ðtÞg must be SuðtÞ and formally satisIes the equation
v0ðtÞ ¼ Aðt; uðtÞÞvðtÞ þ f vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; T ; ð3:7Þ
where f vðtÞ ¼ Bðt; S1vðtÞÞvðtÞ for t 2 ½0; T , the function vðtÞ is regarded as a
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Ixed point of the operator O mapping z to the unique limit of a sequence fw"ðtÞg
of approximate solutions of (3.7) with f v replaced by f z. By the above insight
similar to that due to Sanekata [13], the problem of whether the sequence fw"ðtÞg
converges in X occurs in discussing the convergence in Y of a sequence fu"ðtÞg of
approximate solutions. This is a reason why we need to study the construction
and convergence of approximate solutions with ‘nice’ properties. By virtue of
Lemma 3.1, we introduce the notion of approximate solutions to the Cauchy
problem for (QE).
By (QE; u0) we denote the Cauchy problem for (QE) with initial condition
uð0Þ ¼ u0.
Let u0 2 D0 and " > 0. If there exists a sequence fðti; ui; "iÞgNi¼1 in ½0; /  
 D 
 E
satisfying (3.1) such that 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < tN 6 / , ti  ti16 " for 16 i6N ,
/  " < tN , ,6 "; -6 " and 56 ", then a step function deIned by (3.3) is called a
regular "-approximate solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; / .
Let u 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ. If for each suJciently small " > 0 there exists a regular
"-approximate solution u" to (QE; u0) on ½0; /  such that ku"ðtÞ  uðtÞkX 6 " for t
in the domain of u", then the function u is said to be a regular mild solution to
(QE; u0) on ½0; / .
PROPOSITION 3.2. Let u0 2 D0. A classical solution u to (QE; u0) on ½0; T  is
a regular mild solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; T .
Proof. Let N ¼ f0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < tN ¼ Tg be a partition of ½0; T . If we set
ui ¼ uðtiÞ and "i ¼
1
ti  ti1
ðti
ti1
ðAðt; uðtÞÞuðtÞ  Aðti1; ui1ÞuiÞ dt
for 16 i6N , then (3.1) is satisIed. Since ðt; sÞ ! Aðt; uðsÞÞuðsÞ is continuous in E
on ½0; T  
 ½0; T  and u is continuous in Y on ½0; T , the assertion is true. 
Let u0 2 D0 and u be the unique regular mild solution to the Cauchy problem
(QE; u0) on ½0; / . (The uniqueness of regular mild solutions will be proved by
Proposition 3.3.) To prove u 2 Cð½0; / ;Y Þ, the notion of approximate solutions to
the problem
v0ðtÞ ¼ Aðt; uðtÞÞvðtÞ þ fðtÞ for t 2 ½0; / ;
vð0Þ ¼ x;


ðCP;x; fÞu
is also needed for each x 2 X0 and f 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ.
(a) Let " > 0. If there exist w0 2 Y \X0 and a sequence fðti; ui; "i; wi; giÞgNi¼1 in
½0; /  
 D 
 E 
 Y 
 E satisfying (3.1) and (3.2) such that Sui 2 DðAðti1; ui1ÞÞ,
8i :¼ ðSui  Sui1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ  ðAðti1; ui1Þ þ Bðti1; ui1ÞÞSui 2 E
and k8ikE 6 " for 16 i6N, such that a step function deIned by (3.3) is a regular
"-approximate solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; /  whose diEerence from u is less than or
equal to " and such that kw0  xkX0 6 ", e,6 " with g ¼ f , e-6 " and e56 ", then a step
function deIned by (3.4) is called a regular "-approximate solution to ðCP;x; fÞu
on ½0; / .
(b) A function w 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ is said to be a regular mild solution to
ðCP; x; fÞu on ½0; /  provided that for each suJciently small " > 0 there exists a
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regular "-approximate solution w" to ðCP; x; fÞu on ½0; /  such that kw"ðtÞkY is
uniformly bounded as " # 0 and kw"ðtÞ  wðtÞkX 6 " for t in the domain of w".
(c) A function v 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ is called amild solution to ðCP; x; fÞu on ½0; / , if, for
each suJciently small " > 0, there exists a regular mild solution w" to ðCP; y; gÞu on
½0; /  such that kx ykX0 6 ", kf  gkLpð0;/ ;EÞ6 " and supt2½0;/  kw"ðtÞ  vðtÞkX 6 ".
The uniqueness of mild solutions is given by the following result.
PROPOSITION 3.3. (i) Let u0; bu0 2 D0, and let u and bu be two regular mild
solutions to (QE; u0) and (QE; bu0) on ½0; /  respectively. Then we have
kuðtÞ  buðtÞkX 6Cku0  bu0kX0 for t 2 ½0; / :
(ii) Let u0 2 D0 and u be a regular mild solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; / . Let
x; bx 2 X0 and f; bf 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ. If v and bv are mild solutions to ðCP; x; fÞu and
ðCP; bx; bf Þu on ½0; /  respectively, then
kvðtÞ  bvðtÞkX 6Cðkx bxkX0 þ kf  bf kLpð0;/ ;E ÞÞ
for t 2 ½0; / . In particular, the ðCP; x; fÞu has at most one mild solution on ½0; / 
for each x 2 X0 and f 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ.
Proof. We begin by proving that assertion (ii) is true. Let y; by 2 X0 and
g; bg 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ, and let w and bw be regular mild solutions to ðCP; y; gÞu and
ðCP; by; bgÞu on ½0; /  respectively. By the deInition of regular mild solutions to
ðCP; y; gÞu on ½0; / , for each suJciently small " > 0 there exists a regular
"-approximate solution w" to ðCP; y; gÞu on ½0; /  such that kw"ðtÞkY is uniformly
bounded as " # 0 and kw"ðtÞ  wðtÞkX 6 " for t in the domain of w". Let
fðt"i ; u"i ; ""i ; w"i ; g"i ÞgN"i¼1 be a sequence in ½0; /  
 D 
 E 
 Y 
 E satisfying (3.1)
and (3.2), and let the regular "-approximate solution w" be deIned like (3.4).
Similarly, for each " > 0 there exists the corresponding approximate solution bw"
with w replaced by bw, satisfying the desired properties.
Now, let " 2 ð0; 0 and let fslgKl¼1 be the minimal reInement of ft "i gN"i¼1 and
fbt "j g bN "j¼1. Then by conditions (H3) and (H4) there exists a sequence fðvl; zlÞgKl¼1 in
D 
 X such that
ðvl  vl1Þ=ðsl  sl1Þ ¼ Aðsl1; vl1Þvl
and
ðzl  zl1Þ=ðsl  sl1Þ ¼ Aðsl1; vl1Þzl þ hðsl1Þ
for 16 l6K, where h 2 Cð½0; / ;EÞ, v0 ¼ u0, z0 ¼ bw"0 and bw"0 is an element in
Y \X0 such that kby bw"0kX0 6 ". By Lemma 3.1 we have
kw"ðtÞ  bw"ðtÞkX 6Cðkw"0  bw"0kX0 þ kg hkLpð0;/ ;EÞ þ kbg hkLpð0;/ ;EÞÞ
þ 24ð3"þ 6hð"ÞÞ þ C eM"Y 4ð3"Þ
for t 2 ½0; t "N"  \ ½0; bt "bN" , whereeM"Y ¼ supfkw"ðtÞkY : t 2 ½0; t "N" g þ supfkbw"ðtÞkY : t 2 ½0; bt "bN" g:
Since eM"Y is bounded as " # 0, we have
kwðtÞ  bwðtÞkX 6Cðky by kX0 þ kg bg kLpð0;/ ;EÞÞ for t 2 ½0; / :
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Here we have taken the limit as h! bg in Lpð0; / ;EÞ. The desired claim follows
from this inequality together with the deInition of mild solutions to ðCP;x; fÞu
on ½0; / .
Assertion (i) is veriIed in a way similar to the derivation of (ii). 
PROPOSITION 3.4. Let u0 2 D0 and u be a regular mild solution to (QE; u0)
on ½0; / . Let x 2 X0 and f 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ. If v is a mild solution to ðCP;x; fÞu on
½0; /  then we have
kvðtÞ  ykX 6Cðkx ykX0 þ kfkLpð0;/ ;E Þ þ /1=pMAkykY Þ
for t 2 ½0; /  and y 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ.
Proof. It suJces to prove the proposition under the assumption that v is a
regular mild solution to ðCP;x; fÞu on ½0; / . Let y 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ. Once the
function wðtÞ ¼ y for t 2 ½0; /  is shown to be a regular mild solution to ðCP; y; gÞu
where gðtÞ ¼ Aðt; uðtÞÞy for t 2 ½0; / , the desired inequality follows from (ii) of
Proposition 3.3.
Since v is a regular mild solution to ðCP; x; fÞu on ½0; / , there exists a sequence
fðti; ui; "iÞgNi¼1 in ½0; T  
 D 
 E satisfying (3.1) such that Sui 2 DðAðti1; ui1ÞÞ,
8i :¼ ðSui  Sui1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ  ðAðti1; ui1Þ þ Bðti1; ui1ÞÞSui 2 E
and k8ikE 6 " for 16 i6N and such that a step function deIned by (3.3) is a regular
"-approximate solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; /  whose diEerence from u is less than or
equal to ". If we deIne wi ¼ y for 06 i6N and gi ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þy for 16 i6N,
then equation (3.2) is clearly satisIed. Since the family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 eDg
is strongly continuous in BðY;EÞ on ½0; T  (see Remark 2.2(3)) and
kAðs; ui1Þ Aðs; uðtÞÞkY;E 6LA"
for s 2 ½0; T ; t 2 ½ti1; ti and 16 i6N, we see that the step function w" deIned like
(3.4) is a regular "-approximate solution to ðCP; y; gÞu on ½0; / , and w"ðtÞ ¼ wðtÞ for
t 2 ½0; / . This means that w is a regular mild solution to ðCP; y; gÞu. 
Proof of Lemma 3.1. We use an auxiliary function ew : ½0; tN  ! Y deIned byewðtÞ ¼ wi1 þ ðt ti1Þðwi  wi1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ
for t 2 ½ti1; ti and i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N . By (1.1) and condition (H2), we have
hj :¼ ðewðsjÞ  ewðsj1ÞÞ=ðsj  sj1Þ Aðsj1; vj1ÞewðsjÞ 2 E
for j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; K. We use the stability condition (H4) to Ind the estimate
kzj  ewðsjÞkpX 6Mkz0  w0kpX0 þXj
l¼1
ðsl  sl1Þkhðsl1Þ  hlkpE

ð3:8Þ
for j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; K.
To estimate
Pj
l¼1ðsl  sl1Þkhðsl1Þ  hlkpE, let r 2 ðsl1; slÞ for some
l 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Kg. Since P is a reInement of N, there exists k 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Ng
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such that tk16 sl1 < r < sl6 tk. By the deInition of ew, we have
Aðsl1; uk1ÞðewðslÞ  wk1Þ
¼ ððsl  tk1Þ=ðtk  tk1ÞÞAðsl1; uk1Þðwk  wk1Þ: ð3:9Þ
Since
hðsl1Þ  hl ¼ ðhðsl1Þ  gkÞ þ ðAðsl1; vl1ÞewðslÞ  Aðtk1; uk1ÞwkÞ
and Aðsl1; vl1ÞewðslÞ  Aðtk1; uk1Þwk is written as
ðAðsl1; vl1Þ  Aðsl1; uk1ÞÞewðslÞ þ Aðsl1; uk1ÞðewðslÞ  wk1Þ
þ ðAðsl1; uk1Þ  Aðtk1; uk1ÞÞwk1 þAðtk1; uk1Þðwk1  wkÞ;
we have, by (3.9),
khðsl1Þ  hlkE 6 kgðrÞ  gkkE þ 6hðjNjÞ þ khðrÞ  gðrÞkE
þ LA eMY kvðrÞ  uðrÞkX þ 2MAe5 þ e-:
Substituting this estimate into (3.8) we Ind that
kzj  ewðsjÞkpX 6Cðkw0  z0kpX0 þ kg hkpLpð0;/ ;E ÞÞ þ 4ðe,þ e- þ e5 þ 6hðjNjÞÞ
þ C eMpY ðsj
0
kuðrÞ  vðrÞkpX dr ð3:10Þ
for j ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; K.
Now, let t 2 ½0; tNÞ. Since P is a reInement of N, there exist integers i and j
such that 16 i6N, 16 j6K and ti16 sj16 t < sj6 ti, and then wðtÞ ¼ wi1
and zðtÞ ¼ zj1. By the deInition of ew we haveewðsj1Þ  wi1 ¼ ððsj1  ti1Þ=ðti  ti1ÞÞðwi  wi1Þ;
hence kewðsj1Þ  wi1kX 6 cXe5, where cX > 0 is a constant such that
kukX 6 cXkukY for u 2 Y . Combining this inequality and (3.10) we Ind that
kwðtÞ  zðtÞkpX 6Cðkw0  z0kpX0 þ kg hk
p
Lpð0;/ ;E ÞÞ
þ 4ðe,þ e- þ e5 þ 6hðjNjÞÞ þ C eMpY ðt
0
kuðrÞ  vðrÞkpX dr: ð3:11Þ
Here we have used the fact that sj16 t. The inequality (3.10) with j ¼ K implies
that (3.11) is also valid for t ¼ tN . If w0 ¼ u0, z0 ¼ v0, g ¼ h ¼ 0 and "i ¼ gi for
16 i6N, then we see that wðtÞ ¼ uðtÞ and zðtÞ ¼ vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tN  and thate,6T 1=p, and eMY ¼ max06 i6N kuikY 6MW , whereMW ¼ supfkukY : u 2 Wg <1
because W is bounded in Y ; hence (3.11) implies (3.5) by Gronwall’s inequality.
The desired inequality (3.6) is obtained by substituting (3.5) into (3.11). 
4. Convergence of regular approximate solutions
The convergence of regular approximate solutions for (QE) is given as follows.
PROPOSITION 4.1. Let u0 2 D0. Assume that for each su)ciently small " > 0
there exists a regular "-approximate solution u" to (QE; u0) on ½0; / . Then there
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exists a regular mild solution u to (QE; u0) on ½0; /  such that
lim
"#0
ðsupfku"ðtÞ  uðtÞkX : t 2 ½0; t "N" gÞ ¼ 0;
where ½0; t "N"  is the domain of u".
Proof. Let u0 2 D0. By the deInition of regular "-approximate solutions to
(QE; u0), for each suJciently small " > 0 there exists a sequence fðt "i ; u"i ; ""i ÞgN"i¼1
in ½0; /  
 D 
 E, satisfying (3.1), such that a step function deIned like (3.3) is
the regular "-approximate solution u".
To prove the convergence of fu"g in X, let ; : 2 ð0; 0 be suJciently small. We
want to estimate the diEerence between u and u: in X. For this purpose, let fslgKl¼1
be the minimal reInement of fti gNi¼1 and ft:j g
N:
j¼1. Then by condition (H3) there
exists a sequence fvlgKl¼1 in D such that ðvl  vl1Þ=ðsl  sl1Þ ¼ Aðsl1; vl1Þvl for
16 l6K, where v0 ¼ u0. By Lemma 3.1 we have
kuðtÞ  u:ðtÞkX 6Cð4ð3Þ þ 4ð3:ÞÞ
for t 2 ½0; tN  \ ½0; t
:
N:
, which shows that the sequence fu"g converges in X
uniformly on every subinterval of ½0; /Þ. Once the limit function of the sequence
fu"g is uniformly continuous on ½0; /Þ, the desired assertion follows from the principle
of extension by continuity.
It remains to show that the limit function of the sequence fu"g is uniformly
continuous on ½0; /Þ in X. By (3.1) we have ku"j  u"i kE 6 ðt "j  t "i ÞðMAMW þ "Þ
for 16 i6 j6N". Since E is continuously embedded in X, it is shown that the
limit function is Lipschitz continuous on ½0; /Þ in X. 
The following proposition establishes the convergence of regular approximate
solutions to ðCP;x; fÞu.
PROPOSITION 4.2. Let u0 2 D0 and let u be a regular mild solution to
(QE; u0) on ½0; / .
(i) Let y 2 X0 and g 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ. Assume that for each su)ciently small " > 0
there exists a regular "-approximate solution w" to ðCP; y; gÞu on ½0; /  such that
kw"ðtÞkY is uniformly bounded as " # 0. Then there exists a regular mild solution
to ðCP; y; gÞu on ½0; / .
(ii) Assume that there exists a regular mild solution to ðCP; y; gÞu on ½0; /  for
each y in a dense subset of X0 and g in a dense subset of L
pð0; / ;EÞ. Then there
exists a mild solution to ðCP; x; fÞu on ½0; /  for every x 2 X0 and f 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ.
Proof. Similarly to the proof of Proposition 4.1, the desired assertion (i) follows
from Lemma 3.1. (See also the proof of (ii) of Proposition 3.3.) To prove (ii), let x 2 X0
and f 2 Lpð0; / ;EÞ. Then there exist a sequence fyng in X0 and a sequence fgng in
Lpð0; / ;EÞ such that limn!1 kyn  xkX0 ¼ limn!1 kgn  fkLpð0;/ ;EÞ ¼ 0 and such
that the ðCP; yn; gnÞu has a regular mild solution wn for each n> 1. Since a regular
mild solution to ðCP; yn; gnÞu on ½0; /  is clearly a mild solution to ðCP; yn; gnÞu on
½0; / , we deduce from (ii) of Proposition 3.3 that the sequence fwng converges in
X uniformly on ½0; / . The limit function is the desired mild solution to ðCP;x; fÞu
on ½0; / . 
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LEMMA 4.3. Let 0 < / 6T . Let u0 2 D0 and u be a regular mild solution
to (QE; u0) on ½0; / . Assume that there exists v 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ such that
vðtÞ 2 SðWÞ for t 2 ½0; /  and v is a mild solution to (CP; Su0; f vÞu on ½0; / , where
f vðtÞ ¼ Bðt; S1vðtÞÞvðtÞ for t 2 ½0; / . Then the following assertions hold:
(i) there exists a sequence fu"g of regular "-approximate solutions to (QE; u0)
on ½0; /  such that it converges to u in Y uniformly on every compact
subinterval of ½0; /Þ, as " # 0.
(ii) u is a classical solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; / , and SuðtÞ ¼ vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; / .
Proof. Let ; > 0 be Ixed arbitrarily. By the deInition of mild solutions to
(CP; Su0; f
vÞu on ½0; / , there exists a regular mild solution w to (CP; y; gÞu on ½0; / 
such that ky Su0kX0 6 ;, kf v  gkLpð0;/ ;EÞ6 ; and supt2½0;/  kwðtÞ  vðtÞkX 6 ;.
By the deInition of regular mild solutions to (CP; y; gÞu on ½0; / , for each suJciently
small " > 0 there exists a regular "-approximate solution w" to (CP; y; gÞu on ½0; / 
such that kw"ðtÞkY is uniformly bounded as " # 0 and kw"ðtÞ  wðtÞkX 6 " for
t in the domain of w". By the deInition of regular "-approximate solutions to
(CP; y; gÞu on ½0; /  there exist w"0 2 Y \X0 and a sequence fðt "i ; u"i ; ""i ; w"i ; g"i ÞgN"i¼1 in
½0; /  
 D 
 E 
 Y 
 E satisfying (3.1) and (3.2) such that
Su"i 2 DðAðt "i1; u"i1ÞÞ;
8 "i :¼ ðSu"i  Su"i1Þ=ðt"i  t "i1Þ  ðAðt"i1; u"i1Þ þBðt "i1; u"i1ÞÞSu"i 2 E
and k8 "i kE 6 " for 16 i6N", such that a step function u" deIned by (3.3) is a regular
"-approximate solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; /  whose diEerence from u is less than
or equal to " and such that kw"0  ykX0 6 ", e,6 ", e-6 " and e56 ". Notice that
t "i  t "i16 " for 16 i6N", ,6 ", -6 " and 56 " because u" is a regular
"-approximate solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; / . Here ,, -, 5, e,, e- and e5 are the
symbols deIned as in Lemma 3.1.
We apply condition (H4) to the sequence fSu"i  w"i gN"i¼0, so that
kSu"ðtÞ  w"ðtÞkpX
6M

kSu0  w"0kpX0 þ
Xi1
k¼1
ðt "k  t "k1ÞkBðt"k1; u"k1ÞSu"k þ 8 "k  g"kkpE

ð4:1Þ
for t 2 ½t"i1; t "i Þ and i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N". We write
Bðt"k1; u"k1ÞSu"k  g"k ¼ ðBðt"k1; u"k1Þ Bðt "k1; S1vðrÞÞÞSu"k
þ Bðt"k1; S1vðrÞÞSðu"k  u"k1Þ
þ Bðt"k1; S1vðrÞÞðSu"k1  vðrÞÞ
þ ðBðt "k1; S1vðrÞÞ Bðr; S1vðrÞÞÞvðrÞ
þ ðf vðrÞ  gðrÞÞ þ ðgðrÞ  g"kÞ
for r 2 ðt"k1; t "kÞ and k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N". By condition (B) in (H6) and Remark 2.2(2)
we Ind that
kBðt"k1; u"k1ÞSu"k  g"kkE
6LBkS1kX;Y kSu"ðrÞ  vðrÞkXkSkY;XMW þMBkSkY;X5
þMBkSu"ðrÞ  vðrÞkX þ kðBðt"k1; S1vðrÞÞ  Bðr; S1vðrÞÞÞvðrÞkE
þ kf vðrÞ  gðrÞkE þ kgðrÞ  g"kkE ð4:2Þ
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for r 2 ðt "k1; t "kÞ and k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N". Here we have used the fact that
kSu"kkX 6 kSkY;XMW for 16 k6N":
Since v is continuous on ½0; /  in X, the set K ¼ fvðrÞ : r 2 ½0; / g is compact in X.
This fact, together with the strong continuity of B on ½0; /  
W in BðX;EÞ;
implies that the function ðt; zÞ ! Bðt; S1zÞz is uniformly continuous on ½0; /  
 K
in E, so that the fourth term on the right-hand side of (4.2) is bounded by 4ð"Þ.
Integrating the pth power of both sides of (4.2) over ðt"k1; t "kÞ and summing up the
resultant inequality from k ¼ 1 to k ¼ i 1, we haveXi1
k¼1
ðt "k  t "k1ÞkBðt "k1; u"k1ÞSu"k  g"kkpE
6C
ðt "i1
0
kSu"ðrÞ  vðrÞkpX drþ 4ð5Þ þ 4ð"Þ þ kf v  gkpLpð0;/ ;E Þ þ e,p
for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N". Combining (4.1) and the above inequality gives
kSu"ðtÞ  vðtÞkpX 6 4ð"Þ þ 4ð;Þ þ C
ðt
0
kSu"ðrÞ  vðrÞkpX dr
for t 2 ½0; t "N"Þ. By Gronwall’s inequality we have
lim sup
"#0

sup
t2½0;t "
N"
Þ
kSu"ðtÞ  vðtÞkpX

6 expðC/Þ4ð;Þ;
and the right-hand side tends to zero as ; # 0. This means that the sequence
fSu"ðtÞg is uniformly convergent to vðtÞ in X on every compact subinterval of
½0; /Þ, as " # 0. Since ku"ðtÞ  uðtÞkX 6 " for t in the domain of u", we have by
(H1), uðtÞ 2 Y and SuðtÞ ¼ vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; /Þ. This is also valid for t ¼ / , since u
and v are both continuous in X on ½0; / . Assertion (i) is thus shown to be true.
By (3.1) we have
u"ðtÞ  u0 
ðt "i1
0
Aðr; uðrÞÞuðrÞ dr
¼
Xi1
k¼1
ðt "k
t "
k1
ðAðt"k1; u"k1Þu"k  Aðr; uðrÞÞuðrÞÞ drþ
Xi1
k¼1
ðt "k  t "k1Þ""k
for t 2 ½t"i1; t "i Þ and i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N". A passage to the limit implies (ii), by the
strong continuity of A in BðY;EÞ and assertion (i). 
PROPOSITION 4.4. Let u0 2 D0 and u be a regular mild solution to (QE; u0)
on ½0; T . If for each x 2 X0 and f 2 Lpð0; T ;EÞ there exists a mild solution to
(CP; x; fÞu on ½0; T  then u is a classical solution to (QE; u0) on ½0; T .
Proof. Since SðW Þ is open in X there exists r > 0 such that
fx 2 X : kx Su0kX 6 rg  SðW Þ:
Let us deIne a space G by the set of all functions v 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ such that
vð0Þ ¼ Su0 and kvðtÞ  Su0kX 6 r for t 2 ½0; / , where / > 0 is yet to be
determined. Clearly, the space G is a complete metric space with the usual
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distance. Since the function vðtÞ ¼ Su0 for t 2 ½0; /  belongs to G, the space G is
non-empty.
Let v 2 G, and deIne f vðtÞ ¼ Bðt; S1vðtÞÞvðtÞ for t 2 ½0; / . By assumption,
there exists a unique mild solution zv to (CP; Su0; f
vÞu on ½0; / . The uniqueness of
mild solutions follows from (ii) of Proposition 3.3. Now, consider the mapping O
from G into Cð½0; / ;XÞ deIned by Ov ¼ zv. Then we have, by Proposition 3.4,
kðOvÞðtÞ  ykX 6CðkSu0  ykX0 þ /1=pðMBkSkY;XMW þMAkykY ÞÞ ð4:3Þ
for t 2 ½0; /  and y 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ. Notice that k  kX 6 cX0k  kX0 for some cX0 > 0
because X0 is continuously embedded in X. Since Su0 2 SðD0Þ  X0 by (1.3), the
above fact and (1.2) together imply that kSu0  y0kX þ CkSu0  y0kX0 6 12 r for
some y0 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ ð Y Þ. By (4.3) with y ¼ y0 there exists / > 0 such that
the operator O maps G into itself. By (ii) of Proposition 3.3 we have
kðOvÞðtÞ  ðObvÞðtÞkpX 6Cð/
0
kBðt; S1vðtÞÞvðtÞ  Bðt; S1bvðtÞÞbvðtÞkpE dt;
and the integrand on the right-hand side is bounded by
ðLBkS1kX;Y kSkY;XMW þMBÞpkvðtÞ  bvðtÞkpX for t 2 ½0; / ;
by virtue of condition (B) and Remark 2.2(2). This implies that the operator O is
strictly contractive on G for suJciently small / > 0. By the Picard--Banach Ixed-
point theorem, the operator O has a Ixed point v in G; namely there exists
v 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ such that vðtÞ 2 SðW Þ for t 2 ½0; /  and v is a mild solution to
(CP; Su0; f
vÞu on ½0; / . Such a function v is unique by Proposition 3.3 and an
application of Gronwall’s inequality.
Now, let us deIne tmax by the supremum of / 2 ½0; T  such that there exists
v 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ such that vðtÞ 2 SðW Þ for t 2 ½0; /  and v is a mild solution to
(CP; Su0; f
vÞu on ½0; / . By the preceding argument we have 0 < tmax6T . By
the deInition of tmax and uniqueness, there exists v 2 Cð½0; tmaxÞ;XÞ such that
vðtÞ 2 SðWÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ and such that for each / 2 ð0; tmaxÞ, the restriction of
v to ½0; /  is a mild solution to (CP; Su0; f vÞu on ½0; / . By Lemma 4.3 we see that
u is a classical solution on ½0; tmaxÞ and SuðtÞ ¼ vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ. To prove that
the limit limt"tmax uðtÞ exists in Y , we have only to show that the limit limt"tmax vðtÞ
exists in X. Since vðtÞ 2 SðW Þ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ and W is bounded in Y , we
have f v 2 L1ð0; tmax;EÞ. By assumption there exists a mild solution w to
(CP; Su0; f
vÞu on ½0; tmax. By (ii) of Proposition 3.3 we have vðtÞ ¼ wðtÞ for
t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ. Since w is continuous in X on ½0; tmax, the above fact implies that the
limit limt"tmax vðtÞ ¼ wðtmaxÞ exists in X.
Once tmax ¼ T is proved, the fact shown above implies that the desired claim is
true. Assume to the contrary that tmax < T , and set v
 ¼ limt"tmax vðtÞ. Then we
have S1v ¼ limt"tmax S1vðtÞ ¼ limt"tmax uðtÞ in Y . Since uðtÞ 2 D for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ
and D is closed in Y , we have v 2 SðWÞ. Let us deIne R > 0 such that
fx 2 X : kx vkX 6Rg  SðW Þ, and deIne another complete metric space eG by
the set of all functions z 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ such that zðtÞ ¼ vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ and
kzðtÞ  vkX 6R for t 2 ½tmax; /  where / is a number such that tmax < / 6T ,
which will be determined in later arguments. The space eG is clearly non-empty.
Let z 2 eG. By assumption there exists a mild solution wz to (CP; Su0; f zÞu on
½0; / . Consider the operator P from eG into Cð½0; / ;XÞ deIned by Pz ¼ wz. Since
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f zðtÞ ¼ f vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ, we have ðPzÞðtÞ ¼ wzðtÞ ¼ vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ, by
uniqueness. Let us deIne g 2 Lpð0; T ;EÞ by gðtÞ ¼ f vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ, and 0 for
t 2 ½tmax; T . By assumption there exists a mild solution ew to (CP; Su0; gÞu on
½0; T . By the deInition of g we have ewðtÞ ¼ vðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ; henceewðtmaxÞ ¼ v. By (ii) of Proposition 3.3 we Ind that
kðPzÞðtÞ  ewðtÞkpX 6Cð/
tmax
kf zðtÞkpE dt6Cð/  tmaxÞðMBkSkY;XMW Þp
for t 2 ½0; / . It follows that
kðPzÞðtÞ  vkX 6Cð/  tmaxÞ1=pMBkSkY;XMW þ kewðtÞ  vkX
for t 2 ½tmax; / . Since ew is independent of z 2 eG and limt#tmax ewðtÞ ¼ ewðtmaxÞ ¼ v,
the above inequality implies that kðPzÞðtÞ  vkX 6R for t 2 ½tmax; /  if / ð> tmaxÞ
is chosen close to tmax. It is thus shown that the operator P maps eG into itself for
such numbers / . Let z; bz 2 eG. Since f zðtÞ ¼ f bzðtÞ for t 2 ½0; tmaxÞ, we Ind, by (ii)
of Proposition 3.3,
kðPzÞðtÞ  ðPbzÞðtÞkpX 6Cð/
tmax
kf zðtÞ  f bzðtÞkpE dt
for t 2 ½0; / . In a way similar to the derivation of strict contractivity of O, we see
that the operator P is strictly contractive on eG for some / ð> tmaxÞ. By the
Picard--Banach Ixed-point theorem, there exist / ð> tmaxÞ and z 2 Cð½0; / ;XÞ
such that zðtÞ 2 SðW Þ for t 2 ½0; /  and z is a mild solution to (CP; Su0; f zÞu on
½0; / . This is a contradiction to the deInition of tmax. 
REMARK 4.1. In the proof, the limit u ¼ limt"tmax uðtÞ was shown to exist in
Y . If u were in D0, a routine argument would imply the extension of the classical
solution u on ½0; tmaxÞ. However, the fact that u is in D0 is in general false. This is
a reason why we have introduced another space eG and had a continuation
argument of new type.
5. Existence of classical solutions to the Cauchy problem for (QE)
We begin with a sequence of lemmas, which are necessary for the construction
of approximate solutions to the Cauchy problem for (QE).
LEMMA 5.1. Let ;0 2 ð0; "0 and i> 1. Let ftlgi1l¼0 be a sequence such
that 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti1 < ti1 þ ;06T and tl  tl16 "0 for 16 l6 i 1.
Let u0 2 D0, w0 2 X0 and fflgil¼1 be a sequence in E. Let fðul; wlÞgi1l¼1 be a
sequence in D 
 X such that
ðul  ul1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ Aðtl1; ul1Þul for 16 l6 i 1;
ðwl  wl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ Aðtl1; ul1Þwl þ fl for 16 l6 i 1:
Then the following assertions hold:
(i) for each h 2 ð0; ;0 there exists a unique wh in X such that
ðwh  wi1Þ=h ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þwh þ fi;
(ii) the function w on ½0; ;0 de ned by wð0Þ ¼ wi1 and wðhÞ ¼ wh for h 2 ð0; ;0
is continuous on ½0; ;0 in X.
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Proof. To prove (i), let h 2 ð0; ;0. Let sl ¼ tl for 06 l6 i 1 and
si ¼ ti1 þ h. Since 0 ¼ s0 < s1 < . . . < si1 < si6T , there exists a sequence
fvlgil¼0 in X such that v0 ¼ u0 and ðvl  vl1Þ=ðsl  sl1Þ ¼ Aðsl1; vl1Þvl for
16 l6 i, by condition (H3). Such a sequence is unique by Remark 2.2(4); hence
vl ¼ ul for 06 l6 i 1. For the sequences fvlgil¼0 and fflgil¼1, condition (H4)
implies the existence of a unique sequence fzlgil¼0 in X such that z0 ¼ w0 and
ðzl  zl1Þ=ðsl  sl1Þ ¼ Aðsl1; vl1Þzl þ fl for 16 l6 i. By uniqueness we have
zl ¼ wl for 06 l6 i 1. This means that zi is a desired solution.
To prove (ii), let z0 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ and fglgil¼1 be a sequence in S1ðEÞ
(which is a dense subspace of E by (H1) and (1.1) with the inclusions continuous
and dense). Then by an argument similar to the derivation of (i), there exist
a sequence fzlgi1l¼1 in X and a function z on ½0; ;0 such that zð0Þ ¼ zi1,
ðzl  zl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ Aðtl1; ul1Þzl þ gl for 16 l6 i 1, and
ðzðhÞ  zi1Þ=h ¼ Aðti1; ui1ÞzðhÞ þ gi ð5:1Þ
for h 2 ð0; ;0. By Proposition 2.3 we notice that z is bounded in Y on ½0; ;0. In
view of this fact, the continuity of z in X at h ¼ 0 follows from (5.1). Now, let
h0 2 ð0; ;0 and h 2 ½0; ;0. Since
zðhÞ  zðh0Þ ¼ h0Aðti1; ui1ÞðzðhÞ  zðh0ÞÞ þ ðh h0ÞðAðti1; ui1ÞzðhÞ þ giÞ;
the sequence fvlgil¼0 deIned by vl ¼ 0 for 06 l6 i 1 and vi ¼ zðhÞ  zðh0Þ is a
solution of the diEerence equation ðvl  vl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ Aðtl1; ul1Þvl þ 8l for
16 l6 i, where ti ¼ ti1 þ h0, 8l ¼ 0 for 16 l6 i 1 and
8i ¼ ðh h0ÞðAðti1; ui1ÞzðhÞ þ giÞ=h0:
Since 8i 2 E by condition (H2), we have by condition (H4),
kzðhÞ  zðh0ÞkpX 6Mh0kðh h0ÞðAðti1; ui1ÞzðhÞ þ giÞ=h0kpE
6Mh0jh h0jpðMAkzðhÞkY þ kgikE Þpð1=h0Þp;
which tends to zero as h! h0. The continuity of z in X on ½0; ;0 is thus proved.
We use condition (H4) again to Ind that
kwðhÞ  zðhÞkpX 6M

kw0  z0kpX0 þ
Xi1
l¼1
ðtl  tl1Þkfl  glkpE þ hkfi  gikpE

for h 2 ½0; ;0. Since X0 \ S1ðX0Þ and S1ðEÞ are dense in X0 and E
respectively, the above inequality, together with the continuity of z in X on
½0; ;0, implies that assertion (ii) is true. 
LEMMA 5.2. Let ;0 2 ð0; "0 and i> 1. Let ftlgi1l¼0 , fðul; wlÞgi1l¼0 and fflgil¼1 be
the sequences in Lemma 5:1, and w the function de ned in (ii) of Lemma 5.1. If
w0 2 S1ðX0Þ and fl 2 S1ðEÞ for 16 l6 i, then w is continuous in Y on ½0; ;0.
Proof. By Proposition 2.3, we notice that wl 2 Y for 16 l6 i 1, wðhÞ 2 Y
for h 2 ð0; ;0, ðSwl  Swl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ ðAðtl1; ul1Þ þ Bðtl1; ul1ÞÞSwl þ Sfl
for 16 l6 i 1, and ðSwðhÞ  Swi1Þ=h ¼ ðAðti1; ui1Þ þ Bðti1; ui1ÞÞSwðhÞ þ Sfi
for h 2 ð0; ;0.
Let h0 2 ½0; ;0. Let z0 ¼ Sw0 2 X0, gl ¼ Bðtl1; ul1ÞSwl þ Sfl for 16 l6 i 1
and gi ¼ Bðti1; ui1ÞSwðh0Þ þ Sfi. Since gl 2 E for 16 l6 i, there exists a
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sequence fzlgi1l¼1 in X such that ðzl  zl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ Aðtl1; ul1Þzl þ gl for
16 l6 i 1, by condition (H4). By Lemma 5.1, there exists a continuous function
z in X on ½0; ;0 such that zð0Þ ¼ zi1 and ðzðhÞ  zi1Þ=h ¼ Aðti1; ui1ÞzðhÞ þ gi
for h 2 ð0; ;0. By condition (H4) we have Swl ¼ zl for 16 l6 i 1, Swðh0Þ ¼ zðh0Þ
and kSwðhÞ  zðhÞkpX 6MhkBðti1; ui1ÞðSwðhÞ  Swðh0ÞÞkpE, which gives
kSðwðhÞ  wðh0ÞÞkX 6 ð1 ðMhÞ1=pMBÞ1kzðhÞ  zðh0ÞkX
for h 2 ½0; ;0. Since z is continuous in X on ½0; ;0, the desired claim is shown by
the choice of "0. 
LEMMA 5.3. Let ftig1i¼1 be a sequence such that 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti < . . . < T
and ti  ti16 "0 for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . . Let u0 2 D0; w0 2 X0 and ffig1i¼1 be a sequence
in E. Let fðui; wiÞg1i¼1 be a sequence in D 
 X such that
ðui  ui1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þui for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;
ðwi  wi1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þwi þ fi for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . :
Let f5ig1i¼1 be a null sequence such that 0 < 5i6 "0 and ti1 þ 5i6T for
i ¼ 1; 2; . . . . Let ew0 ¼ w0 and fewig1i¼1 be a sequence such that
ðewi  wi1Þ=5i ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þewi þ fi
for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . . If the sequence ffig1i¼1 converges in E as i! 1, then the
sequence fewig1i¼1 converges in X as i!1.
Proof. Let " > 0 and z0 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ. Since ffig1i¼1 is a convergent sequence
in E and S1ðEÞ is dense in E, there exists a sequence fgig1i¼1 in S1ðEÞ such
that kfi  gikE 6 " for i> 1 and supi> 1ðkgikX þ kSgikE Þ <1. Indeed, the set
K ¼ ff1; f2; . . .g is relatively compact in E and E ¼
S
e2S1ðE ÞB"ðeÞ where B"ðeÞ is
an open ball in E with center e and radius ". Hence K  SNk¼1B"ðekÞ for some
sequence fekgNk¼1 in S1ðEÞ. This implies that to each i> 1 there corresponds
kðiÞ 2 f1; 2; . . . ; Ng such that kfi  ekðiÞkE < ". The desired sequence is obtained by
deIning gi ¼ ekðiÞ for i> 1.
By condition (H4) there exists a sequence fzig1i¼1 such that
ðzi  zi1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þzi þ gi for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . :
Assertion (i) of Lemma 5.1 enables us to deIne a sequence fezig1i¼1 by
ðezi  zi1Þ=5i ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þezi þ gi for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . . Since
sup
i> 1
ðkgikX þ kSgikE Þ <1;
we see by Proposition 2.3 that the sequence fzig1i¼1 is bounded in Y as i!1,
and so is the sequence fezig1i¼1. It follows that
kezj  ezikX 6 kezj  zj1kX þ kzj1  zi1kX þ kzi1  ezikX
6 eCðð5j þ 5iÞ þ ðtj1  ti1ÞÞ for j> i> 1;
where eC is a positive constant. This implies that the sequence fezig1i¼1 is a Cauchy
sequence in X because ftig is a convergent sequence and limi!1 5i ¼ 0. By
condition (H4) we have kewi  ezikpX 6Mðkw0  z0kpX0 þ T"pÞ for i> 1, by the choice
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of the sequence fgig. Since fezig converges in X as i! 1, the desired claim is
shown by a density argument. 
LEMMA 5.4. Let ftig1i¼0, fðui; wiÞg1i¼0, ffig1i¼1, f5ig1i¼1 and fewig1i¼1 be the
sequences in Lemma 5.3. If w0 2 S1ðX0Þ, fi 2 S1ðEÞ for i ¼ 1; 2; . . ., and kSfikE
is bounded as i! 1, then the sequence fewig1i¼1 is convergent in Y as i! 1.
Proof. By Proposition 2.3 we Irst notice that wi 2 Y and ewi 2 Y for i> 1. For
each k> 1, let fvðkÞl g1l¼1 be a sequence in X such that vðkÞ0 ¼ Sw0 and
ðvðkÞl  vðkÞl1Þ=ðtl  tl1Þ ¼ Aðtl1; ul1ÞvðkÞl þ gðkÞl for l ¼ 1; 2; . . . ;
where g
ðkÞ
l ¼ Bðtl1; ul1ÞSwl þ Sfl 2 E for 16 l6 k and gðkÞl ¼ 0 for l> kþ 1. By
(i) of Lemma 5.1 we see that for each k> 1, there exists a sequence fevðkÞi g1i¼0 in X
such that evðkÞ0 ¼ Sw0 and ðevðkÞi  vðkÞi1Þ=5i ¼ Aðti1; ui1ÞevðkÞi þ gðkÞi for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . .
Since fgðkÞi g1i¼1 is a convergent sequence in E as i! 1, we deduce from Lemma
5.3 that the sequence fevðkÞi g1i¼1 converges in X as i! 1, for each k> 1.
Now, let k> 1 and i; j> kþ 1. Then we apply condition (H4) to the sequence
fvðkÞ0  Sw0; . . . ; vðkÞi1  Swi1; evðkÞi  S ewig, so that
kevðkÞi  S ewikpX
6M
 Xi1
l¼kþ1
ðtl  tl1ÞkBðtl1; ul1ÞSwl þ SflkpE þ 5ikBðti1; ui1ÞS ewi þ SfikpE:
Here we have used the relation (2.8). Since the sequences fSwig and fS ewig
are both bounded in X as i! 1 (by (2.9)), the right-hand side is estimated
by M eCðti1 þ 5i  tkÞ for some constant eC > 0. This fact, together with the
convergence of each sequence fevðkÞi g1i¼1 in X as i! 1, implies that
lim sup
i;j!1
kSðewi  ewjÞkX 6 2ðM eCðt tkÞÞ1=p
for all integers k> 1, where t ¼ limi!1 ti. The desired claim is proved by taking
the limit as k!1. 
The following establishes the existence of regular approximate solutions.
PROPOSITION 5.5. Let 0 < / 6T and " 2 ð0; "0, and let u0 2 D0,
w0 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ, g 2 Cð½0; / ;Y Þ and Sg 2 Cð½0; / ;EÞ. Then there exists a
sequence fðti; ui; wiÞgNi¼1 in ½0; /  
 D 
 Y such that the following conditions
are satis ed:
(i) 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < tN ¼ / ;
(ii) ti  ti16 " for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N ;
(iii) ðui  ui1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þui for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N ;
(iv) kui  ui1kY 6 " for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N;
(v) kðAðt; ui1Þ  Aðti1; ui1ÞÞui1kE 6 " for t 2 ½ti1; ti and i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N ;
(vi) ðwi  wi1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ Aðti1; ui1Þwi þ gðti1Þ for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N ;
(vii) kwi  wi1kY 6 " for i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N;
(viii) kðAðt; ui1Þ  Aðti1; ui1ÞÞwi1kE 6 " for t 2 ½ti1; ti and i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; N.
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Proof. Let k> 1 and assume that a sequence fðti; ui; wiÞgk1i¼1 in ½0; /  
 D 
 Y
is chosen such that conditions (i) through (viii) are satisIed. If tk1 ¼ / then the
proof is complete. Now, we may assume that tk1 < / and deIne hk by the largest
number satisfying the following conditions:
06hk6 "; tk1 þ hk6 /;
kukðhkÞ  uk1kY 6 "; kwkðhkÞ  wk1kY 6 ";
kðAðt; uk1Þ Aðtk1; uk1ÞÞuk1kE 6 " for t 2 ½tk1; tk1 þ hk;
kðAðt; uk1Þ  Aðtk1; uk1ÞÞwk1kE 6 " for t 2 ½tk1; tk1 þ hk:
Here ukðhÞ and wkðhÞ are two functions on ½0; ð/  tk1Þ ^ "0 such that
ukð0Þ ¼ uk1, wkð0Þ ¼ wk1,
ðukðhÞ  uk1Þ=h ¼ Aðtk1; uk1ÞukðhÞ
for h 2 ð0; ð/  tk1Þ ^ "0, and
ðwkðhÞ  wk1Þ=h ¼ Aðtk1; uk1ÞwkðhÞ þ gðtk1Þ
for h 2 ð0; ð/  tk1Þ ^ "0. The existence of such functions is ensured by Lemma
5.1. Since Aðt; uk1Þ is strongly continuous in BðY;EÞ on ½0; /  and the functions
ukðhÞ and wkðhÞ are both continuous in Y on ½0; ð/  tk1Þ ^ "0 (by Lemma 5.2),
we have hk > 0. If we deIne uk ¼ ukðhkÞ, wk ¼ wkðhkÞ and tk ¼ tk1 þ hk, then
conditions (i) through (viii) are satisIed with i ¼ k.
It remains to show that there exists an integer N > 1 such that tN ¼ / . Suppose
to the contrary that ti < / for all integers i> 1, and set t ¼ limi!1 ti. For each
i> 1, let us deIne 5i ¼ t ti1. Clearly, 5i > hi and ti1 þ 5i6 / for i> 1, and
limi!1 5i ¼ 0. Lemma 5.4 then asserts that the sequence fwið5iÞg1i¼1 converges in
Y as i! 1, and so does the sequence fwig1i¼1 because limi!1 hi ¼ 0. Since
kwið5iÞ  wi1kE 6 ðMAkwið5iÞkY þ kgðti1ÞkE Þ5i for i> 1 and since the right-
hand side tends to zero as i! 1, we deduce that the two sequences fwið5iÞg and
fwig have the same limit in Y , and so do the two sequences fuið5iÞg and fuig by
an argument similar to the above one. Hence there exists an integer i0> 1 such
that 5i6 ", kuið5iÞ  ui1kY 6 " and kwið5iÞ  wi1kY 6 " for i> i0. Since 5i > hi,
we see by the deInition of hi that for each i> i0, either
(i) there exists bti 2 ½ti1; t  such that kðAðbti; ui1Þ Aðti1; ui1ÞÞui1kE > " or
(ii) there exists eti 2 ½ti1; t  such that kðAðeti; ui1Þ  Aðti1; ui1ÞÞwi1kE > ".
Since A is strongly continuous in BðY;EÞ on ½0; /  
 D and since limi!1 ti ¼ t and
the sequences fuig and fwig are convergent in Y , the left-hand side tends to zero
as i! 1. This implies that "6 0, which is a contradiction to the fact
that " > 0. 
The main result of this paper is given by the following.
THEOREM 5.6. Let Y  E  X be three real Banach spaces such that the
inclusions are continuous and dense and that condition (H1) is satis ed. Let D be
a closed, bounded subset of Y . Let X0 be another real Banach space satisfying
(1.2) and continuously embedded in X, and let D0 be a subset of X0 satisfying
(1.3). If a family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg of closed linear operators in X
satis es conditions (H2) through (H6), then the abstract Cauchy problem for the
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quasi-linear evolution equation
u0ðtÞ ¼ Aðt; uðtÞÞuðtÞ for t 2 ½0; T  ðQEÞ
is well-posed in the sense of Hadamard. Namely, for each initial datum u0 in the set
D0 there exists a unique function uðt;u0Þ in the class Cð½0; T ;DÞ \ C1ð½0; T ;EÞ
satisfying (QE) and the initial condition uð0; u0Þ ¼ u0, and there exists C > 0
such that
kuðt;u0Þ  uðt; bu0ÞkX 6Cku0  bu0kX0
for t 2 ½0; T  and u0; bu0 2 D0.
Proof. Let u0 2 D0. By Proposition 5.5 with / ¼ T , w0 ¼ 0 and g ¼ 0, we see
that for each " 2 ð0; "0, there exists a regular "-approximate solution to (QE; u0)
on ½0; T . Proposition 4.1 asserts that the (QE; u0) has a regular mild solution u
on ½0; T .
Let w0 2 X0 \ S1ðX0Þ and let g 2 Cð½0; T ;Y Þ such that Sg 2 Cð½0; T ;EÞ. Let
" 2 ð0; "0. Then we deduce from Proposition 5.5 again that there exists a sequence
fðti; ui; wiÞgNi¼1 in ½0; T  
 D 
 Y such that (3.1) and (3.2) are satisIed with "i ¼ 0
and gi ¼ gðti1Þ respectively, e,6T 1=p6gð"Þ, e-6 ", e56 ", and a step function
deIned like (3.3) is a regular "-approximate solution u" to (QE; u0) on ½0; T .
Proposition 4.1, together with the uniqueness of regular mild solutions to (QE; u0)
on ½0; T  (by (i) of Proposition 3.3), implies that u" converges to u in X,
uniformly on ½0; T . Moreover, since (3.1) is satisIed with "i ¼ 0, we have ui 2 Y ,
Sui 2 DðAðti1; ui1ÞÞ and
8i :¼ ðSui  Sui1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ  ðAðti1; ui1Þ þ Bðti1; ui1ÞÞSui ¼ 0
for 16 i6N , by Proposition 2.3. It follows that (CP; w0; gÞu has a regular
"-approximate solution w" on ½0; T . By Proposition 2.3 the sequence fw"ðtÞg is
uniformly bounded in Y as " # 0. We deduce from (i) of Proposition 4.2 that there
exists a regular mild solution to (CP; w0; gÞu on ½0; T .
Since X0 \ S1ðX0Þ is dense in X0 and the set fg 2 Cð½0; T ;Y Þ;Sg 2
Cð½0; T ;EÞg is dense in Lpð0; T ;EÞ, there exists a mild solution to (CP; x; fÞu
on ½0; T  for every x 2 X0 and f 2 Lpð0; T ;EÞ, by (ii) of Proposition 4.2. We
conclude from Proposition 4.4 that the (QE; u0) has a classical solution on ½0; T .
The continuous dependence of classical solutions on initial data follows from
Propositions 3.2 and 3.3. 
6. Relations with Kato’s theory
Let X and Y be two real Banach spaces such that Y is continuously and densely
embedded in X. Let W be an open, bounded subset of Y and fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2
½0; T0 
Wg a family of closed linear operators in X. We discuss the local well-
posedness of the abstract Cauchy problem for the quasi-linear evolution equation
u0ðtÞ ¼ Aðt; uðtÞÞuðtÞ for t 2 ½0; T0;
uð0Þ ¼ u0;


under the assumptions described below.
(A1) There exists an isomorphism S of Y onto X.
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(A2) The domain DðAðt; wÞÞ  Y for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W , and A is strongly
continuous in BðY;XÞ on ½0; T0 
W .
(A3) There exists h0 > 0 such that RðI  hAðt; wÞÞ ¼ X for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W
and h 2 ð0; h0.
(A4) There exists a family fk  kðt;wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
Wg of norms in X such
that the following three conditions are satisIed:
(i) there exist MX >mX > 0 such that mXkukX 6 kukðt;wÞ6MXkukX for u 2
X and ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W ;
(ii) there exists !> 0 such that kukðt;wÞ6 ku hAðt; wÞukðt;wÞ þ h!kukðt;wÞ for
ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W , u 2 DðAðt; wÞÞ and h 2 ð0; h0;
(iii) there exists LX > 0 such that kukðtþh;whÞ6 kukðt;wÞ þ hLXkukðt;wÞ for
ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W , u 2 X, h 2 ð0; h0 with tþ h6T0 and wh 2 W with
w ¼ wh  hAðt; wÞwh.
(A5) There exists LA > 0 such that kAðt; wÞ  Aðt; zÞkY;X 6LAkw zkX for
ðt; wÞ; ðt; zÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W .
(A6) There exists a strongly continuous family fBðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
Wg
in BðXÞ such that SAðt; wÞS1 ¼ Aðt; wÞ þ Bðt; wÞ for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W . There
exists LB > 0 such that
kBðt; wÞ  Bðt; zÞkX 6LBkw zkY for ðt; wÞ; ðt; zÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W:
REMARK 6.1. In Kato’s theory [8, 9] (see also [13]), conditions (K1) through
(K3) below are assumed instead of conditions (A2) through (A4). A condition
similar to condition (A4) was proposed by Hughes et al. [7], but their smoothness
assumption of norms in ðt; wÞ is stronger than (iii) of condition (A4). It is not
necessary for us to use another Banach space eX in condition (K1).
(K1) There exists another Banach space eX such that Y  eX  X with all the
inclusions continuous and dense.
(K2) For each ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W , Aðt; wÞ is the inInitesimal generator of a
semigroup on X of class ðC0Þ. If v 2 Cð½0; T0;W Þ \ Lipð½0; T0; eXÞ, then there exist
M > 1 and -> 0 depending only on Lip eX ðvÞ such that for each t 2 ½0; T0, the set
ð-;1Þ is contained in the resolvent set 6ðAðt; vðtÞÞÞ of Aðt; vðtÞÞ and such that
kQik¼1ðI  kAðtk; vðtkÞÞÞ1kX 6MQik¼1ð1 k -Þ1 for every Inite sequence
ftkgik¼1 with 06 t16 . . . 6 ti6T0 and every Inite sequence fkgik¼1 with k > 0
and k- < 1 for 16 k6 i.
(K3) The domain DðAðt; wÞÞ  Y and Aðt; wÞðY Þ  eX for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W .
The family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
Wg is strongly continuous in BðY; eXÞ.
There exists A > 0 such that kAðt; wÞkY; eX 6A for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W .
LEMMA 6.1. Let W0 be a convex set in W . If conditions (K1) through (K3)
are assumed, then conditions (A2) through (A4) are satis ed with W ¼ W0.
Proof. Condition (A2) follows from condition (K3), since eX is continuously
embedded in X by condition (K1).
Let L ¼ AMW where MW ¼ supfkwkY : w 2Wg <1. For each t 2 ½0; T0Þ, let
us deIne Et ¼ fv 2 Cð½t; T0;W0Þ : kvðsÞ  vðrÞk eX 6Ljs rj for s; r 2 ½t; T0g. By
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condition (K2) there exist M > 1 and -> 0 depending only on L such that
ð-;1Þ  6ðAðt; vðtÞÞÞ for t 2 ½0; T0; ð6:1ÞYi
k¼1
ðI  kAðtk; vðtkÞÞÞ1

X
6M
Yi
k¼1
ð1 k-Þ1 ð6:2Þ
for v 2 E0, 06 t16 . . . 6 ti6T0 and k > 0 with k- < 1 for 16 k6 i. For each
w 2 W0, the function vðsÞ ¼ w for s 2 ½0; T0 is clearly an element of E0, so that we
have by (6.1), ð-;1Þ  6ðAðt; wÞÞ for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W0. This implies that
condition (A3) is satisIed with h0 > 0 such that h0- < 1.
For each ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W0, let us deIne a norm k  kðt;wÞ in X by
kxkðt;wÞ ¼ sup

Yi
k¼1
ð1 k -ÞðI  kAðtk; vðtkÞÞÞ1x

X

;
where the supremum is taken over all Inite sequences ftkgik¼1 with
t6 t16 . . . 6 ti6T0, all Inite sequences fkgik¼1 with k > 0 and k- < 1 for
16 k6 i, and all functions v 2 Et with vðtÞ ¼ w. By (6.2) we have
kxkX 6 kxkðt;wÞ6MkxkX for x 2 X and ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W0. Here we have used
the fact that if v 2 Et and vðtÞ ¼ w then the function v extended to ½0; T0 by
vðsÞ ¼ w for s 2 ½0; t belongs to the set E0.
To check (ii) of condition (A4), let ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W0, u 2 DðAðt; wÞÞ and
h 2 ð0; h0. Let ftkgik¼1 be a Inite sequence with t6 t16 . . . 6 ti6T0, fkgik¼1 be a
Inite sequence with k > 0 and k- < 1 for 16 k6 i, and v 2 Et be such that
vðtÞ ¼ w. If we set t0 ¼ t and 0 ¼ h, then we have
ð1 h-Þ
Yi
k¼1
ð1 k-ÞðI  kAðtk; vðtkÞÞÞ1u

X
¼
Yi
k¼0
ð1 k-ÞðI  kAðtk; vðtkÞÞÞ1ðu hAðt; wÞuÞ

X
6 ku hAðt; wÞukðt;wÞ:
This implies that condition (ii) is satisIed with ! ¼ -.
Finally, we shall prove that (iii) of condition (A4) is satisIed. Let
ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W0 and h 2 ð0; h0 with tþ h6T0 and wh 2 W0 such that
w ¼ wh  hAðt; wÞwh. Since kwh  wk eX 6hAkwhkY 6Lh (by (K3)) and W0 is
convex, we see that a function v 2 Etþh with vðtþ hÞ ¼ wh can be extended to ½t; T0
so that v 2 Et with vðtÞ ¼ w, by deIning vðsÞ ¼ ðwh  wÞðs tÞ=hþ w for
s 2 ½t; tþ h. This implies that kxkðtþh;whÞ6 kxkðt;wÞ for x 2 X, by deInition. 
By Lemma 6.1, the following is an improvement of the results in [8] and [13].
THEOREM 6.2. Let Y  X be two real Banach spaces with the inclusion
dense and continuous, and let W be an open, bounded set in Y . If a family
fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
Wg of closed linear operators in X satis es conditions
(A1) through (A6), then for each u0 2W there exist T 2 ð0; T0 and a unique
function u in the class Cð½0; T ;WÞ \ C1ð½0; T ;XÞ such that u0ðtÞ ¼ Aðt; uðtÞÞuðtÞ
for t 2 ½0; T , and uð0Þ ¼ u0.
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Proof. Let u0 2W . Since W is open in Y , there exists r0 > 0 such that
fw 2 Y : kSðw u0ÞkX 6 r0g  W: ð6:3Þ
Choose R > 0 and R0 > 0 such that ðMX=mX ÞR0 < R and ðMX=mX ÞR < r0, and
deIne D ¼ fw 2 Y : kSðw u0ÞkX 6Rg and D0 ¼ fw 2 Y : kSðw u0ÞkX 6R0g.
Clearly, we have D0  D. Since Y is dense in X, a number T > 0 and an element
z 2 Y can be chosen so that
ðMX=mX Þ expð2e!T ÞðR0 þ kSu0  zkX þ T ð eMAkzkY þ eMBkzkX ÞÞ
þ kz Su0kX 6R;
where e! ¼ ð!þ LX þ eMBÞðMX=mX Þ;
eMA ¼ supfkAðt; wÞkY;X : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
Wg
and eMB ¼ supfkBðt; wÞkX : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
Wg:
We shall prove that conditions (H1) through (H6) are satisIed with
X0 ¼ E ¼ X. Since D  W , conditions (H1), (H2), (H5) and (H6) follow from
(A1), (A2), (A5) and (A6) respectively.
Let 0 2 ð0; h0 be a number such that 2e!06 1, but a smaller one will be
chosen again in a later argument. To check condition (H3), let x0 2 D0 and
ftkgik¼1 be a sequence such that 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T and tk  tk160 for
16 k6 i. Let 16 l6 i and assume that there exists a sequence fxkgl1k¼1 in D
such that (2.1) is satisIed for 16 k6 l 1. By condition (A3), there exists
xl 2 DðAðtl1; xl1ÞÞ such that (2.1) is satisIed for k ¼ l. Such an element xl is
unique by (ii) of condition (A4). We want to show that xl 2 D. For this purpose,
we notice that xk 2 Y , Sxk 2 DðAðtk1; xk1ÞÞ and
Sxk1 ¼ Sxk  ðtk  tk1ÞðAðtk1; xk1Þ þ Bðtk1; xk1ÞÞSxk ð6:4Þ
for 16 k6 l. Indeed, by conditions (A3) and (A4), Aðt; wÞ  !I is m-dissipative in
X equipped with the norm k  kðt;wÞ, for each ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W . By the
Lumer--Phillips theorem and a perturbation theorem due to Phillips [12], the
operator Aðt; wÞ þ Bðt; wÞ is the inInitesimal generator of a semigroup on X of
class ðC0Þ and the type of the semigroup is smaller than e!. Notice that xk1 2
D  Y for 16 k6 l (by the hypothesis of induction). Then there exists zk 2 X
such that Sxk1 ¼ zk  ðtk  tk1ÞðAðtk1; xk1Þ þ Bðtk1; xk1ÞÞzk for 16 k6 l. By
condition (A6) we have xk1 ¼ S1zk  ðtk  tk1ÞAðtk1; xk1ÞS1zk; hence xk ¼
S1zk 2 Y for 16 k6 l, by uniqueness.
We begin by proving that xl 2 W . To do this, let y 2 Y (  DðAðtl1; xl1ÞÞ) be
Ixed arbitrarily. By (ii) of condition (A4) with u ¼ Sxl  y, ðt; wÞ ¼ ðtl1; xl1Þ
and h ¼ tl  tl1 we use (6.4) with k ¼ l and (i) of condition (A4) to Ind that
mXkSxl  ykX 6MXkSxl1  ykX
þ ðtl  tl1ÞMXð eMAkykY þ eMBkSxl  ykX þ eMBkykX Þ
þ ðtl  tl1Þ!MXkSxl  ykX:
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This, together with the hypothesis of induction that xl1 2 D, implies that
kSðxl  u0ÞkX 6 ðMX=mX Þð1 0e!Þ1ðRþ kSu0  ykX
þ 0ð eMAkykY þ eMBkykX ÞÞ þ kSu0  ykX
for any y 2 Y . Since Y is dense in X there exists 0 2 ð0; h0 such that xl 2W by
(6.3) and the choice of R.
Now, we turn to the proof of the fact that xl 2 D. Notice that Sxk
2 DðAðtk1; xk1ÞÞ, z 2 Y  DðAðtk1; xk1ÞÞ and xk 2W for 16 k6 l. By (ii)
combined with (iii) of condition (A4) we have
kukðtþh;whÞ6 ku hAðt; wÞukðt;wÞ þ hðLX þ !Þkukðt;wÞ ð6:5Þ
for ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W , u 2 DðAðt; wÞÞ, h 2 ð0; h0 with tþ h6T0 and wh 2W
with w ¼ wh  hAðt; wÞwh. This inequality is applied to the case where
u ¼ Sxk  z, ðt; wÞ ¼ ðtk1; xk1Þ, h ¼ tk  tk1 and wh ¼ xk and then (6.4) is
used, so that
kSxk  zkðtk;xkÞ
6 kSxk1  zkðtk1;xk1Þ þ ðtk  tk1ÞðMX=mX Þð!þ LX ÞkSxk  zkðtk;xkÞ
þ ðtk  tk1ÞMXð eMAkzkY þ ð eMB=mX ÞkSxk  zkðtk;xkÞ þ eMBkzkX Þ
for 16 k6 l. Here we have used the inequality
kukðt;wÞ6 ðMX=mX Þkukðs;zÞ ð6:6Þ
for ðt; wÞ; ðs; zÞ 2 ½0; T0 
W and u 2 X. This inequality follows from (i) of
condition (A4). The above recursive estimate implies that
kSxl  zkðtl;xlÞ6 expð2e!T ÞðkSx0  zkðt0;x0Þ þ TMXð eMAkzkY þ eMBkzkX ÞÞ:
By (i) of condition (A4) we have
kSðxl  u0ÞkX 6 ðMX=mX Þ expð2e!T ÞðkSðx0  u0ÞkX þ kSu0  zkX
þ T ð eMAkzkY þ eMBkzkX ÞÞ þ kz Su0kX 6R;
by the choice of T > 0 and z 2 Y . This means that xl 2 D, and so the desired
claim follows by induction. Condition (H3) is thus checked. The combination of
(6.5) and (6.6) gives (2.4) with ðp; !Þ ¼ ð1; e!Þ. Condition (H4) follows from
Proposition 2.1.
Since u0 2 D0, the theorem is a direct consequence of Theorem 5.6. 
7. Application to global solvability
In the previous section, it was proved that Theorem 5.6 is applicable to the
local well-posedness in the usual sense for quasi-linear equations. To show that
Theorem 5.6 can be also applied to the global solvability of the Cauchy problems
for quasi-linear hyperbolic equations, we study the Cauchy problem for the
abstract inhomogeneous quasi-linear equation of KirchhoE type,
u00ðtÞ þ >ðkA1=2uðtÞk2ÞAuðtÞ þ 5u0ðtÞ ¼ fðtÞ for t> 0; ð7:1Þ
where A is a positive self-adjoint operator in a real Hilbert space H with inner
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product h  ;  i and the associated norm k  k, > 2 C1ð½0;1Þ;RÞ satisIes >ðrÞ > 0
for r> 0, f 2 Cð½0;1Þ;DðA1=2ÞÞ and 5 > 0.
We start with the following theorem which is a special case of Theorem 5.6.
THEOREM 7.1. Let Y  X be two real Banach spaces with the inclusion
continuous and dense. Let D be a closed, bounded set in Y , and D0  D. If a
family fAðt; wÞ : ðt; wÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg of closed linear operators in X satis es
conditions (H1) through (H3), (H5) and (H6) with X ¼ E ¼ X0, and the two
conditions (i) and (ii) of Proposition 2.1, then for each u0 2 D0 the equation (QE)
has a unique solution u in the class Cð½0; T ;Y Þ \ C1ð½0; T ;XÞ satisfying the
initial condition uð0Þ ¼ u0. Moreover, uðtÞ depends Lipschitz continuously in X on
initial data u0.
The Cauchy problem for (7.1) was studied by Yamazaki [18] and the following
theorem was obtained. This section presents an operator-theoretic approach to the
Cauchy problem for (7.1).
THEOREM 7.2. Let ð@;  Þ 2 DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ, and assume that
kA@k þ kA1=2 k þ sup
t> 0
kA1=2fðtÞk
is su)ciently small. Then there exists a unique solution u in the class
Cð½0;1Þ;DðAÞÞ \ C 1ð½0;1Þ;DðA1=2ÞÞ \ C2ð½0;1Þ;HÞ
satisfying (7.1) and the initial condition uð0Þ ¼ @ and u0ð0Þ ¼  . Moreover,
ðuðtÞ; u0ðtÞÞ depends Lipschitz continuously on the initial data ð@;  Þ in
DðA1=2Þ 
 H.
To prove the theorem, we need the following lemma which will be used to
obtain energy inequalities for a diEerence equation associated with (7.1).
LEMMA 7.3. Let L> 0, - > 0 and 0 > 0. Let fhkgik¼1 be a sequence such
that 0 < hk60 for 16 k6 i. If fakgik¼0 is a sequence of non-negative numbers
such that
ð1þ -hkÞak  ak16Lhka1=2k ð7:2Þ
for 16 k6 i, then we have a1=2i 6 a
1=2
0 þ ð2L=-Þð1þ -0Þ1=2.
Proof. Set ,0 ¼ 1 and ,k ¼
Qk
l¼1ð1þ -hlÞ for 16 k6 i. Let 16 k6 i. Then we
multiply both sides of (7.2) by ,k1, and divide both sides of the resultant
inequality by ð,kakÞ1=2 þ ð,k1ak1Þ1=2. This yields
ð,kakÞ1=2  ð,k1ak1Þ1=26L,1=2k1hk: ð7:3Þ
Since the function x! ð1þ xÞ1=2 is concave for x> 0, we have
ð1þ -hkÞ1=2  1> 12-hkð1þ -hkÞ1=2:
Substituting this inequality into the right-hand side of (7.3), we see that the
right-hand side of (7.3) is bounded by ð2L=-Þð1þ -0Þ1=2ð,1=2k  ,1=2k1Þ. We add
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the inequalities obtained above from k ¼ 1 and k ¼ i, so that
ð,iaiÞ1=26 a1=20 þ ð2L=-Þð1þ -0Þ1=2,1=2i :
This implies the desired inequality. 
Proof of Theorem 7.2. To prove the theorem by Theorem 7.1, let
X ¼ DðA1=2Þ 
 H 
 R
and
kðu; v; 8ÞkX ¼ ðkA1=2uk2 þ kvk2 þ j8j2Þ1=2 for ðu; v; 8Þ 2 X:
Let Y ¼ DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R and kðu; v; 8ÞkY ¼ ðkAuk2 þ kA1=2vk2 þ j8j2Þ1=2 for
ðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y , and use the operator S deIned by Sðu; v; 8Þ ¼ ðA1=2u;A1=2v; 8Þ for
ðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y , as an isomorphism of Y onto X.
We introduce two sets D, D0 by employing the functional V on DðAÞ 

DðA1=2Þ deIned by V ðu; vÞ ¼ 2>ðkA1=2uk2ÞkAuk2 þ kA1=2vk2 þ kA1=2ð5uþ vÞk2:
Since 5 > 0, we choose R > 0 and - > 0 such that
2M> 0 ðR2ÞR2ð1þ 5Þ
m>ðR2Þ
þ

1þ

52
m>ðR2ÞcA
_ 1

-6 5; ð7:4Þ
where cA is a positive constant such that kA1=2uk2> cAkuk2 for u 2 DðA1=2Þ (by
the positivity of A) and symbols Mg and mg are deIned by
MgðRÞ ¼ supfjgðrÞj : r 2 ½0; Rg and mgðRÞ ¼ inffjgðrÞj : r 2 ½0; Rg
for g 2 Cð½0;1Þ;RÞ. Assume that Cf :¼ supt> 0 kA1=2fðtÞk is Inite, and choose
0 < 06 1 and R0 > 0 so small that
ðð2=5Þ _ 1Þð4Cf0 þ R0Þ6R: ð7:5Þ
Let D ¼ fðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y : V ðu; vÞ6R20 and 8 ¼ 1g. Since V is continuous on
DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ, the set D is closed in Y . Let ðu; vÞ 2 DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ satisfy
V ðu; vÞ6R20. Since kA1=2uk6 51ðkA1=2ð5uþ vÞk þ kA1=2vkÞ6 251R0 it follows
that 2m>ðð251R0Þ2ÞkAuk2 þ kA1=2vk26V ðu; vÞ6R20, which implies that the set
D is bounded in Y .
Let T > 0 be Ixed arbitrarily. We use the homogeneous reduction technique.
For each t 2 ½0; T  and ðw; z; ;Þ 2 D, let us deIne
Aðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞðu; v; 8Þ ¼ ðv;>ðkA1=2wk2ÞAu 5vþ 8fðtÞ; 0Þ
for ðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y . Notice that the problem (7.1) on ½0; T  with initial condition
uð0Þ ¼ @ and u0ð0Þ ¼  is equivalent to the quasi-linear problem
ðuðtÞ; vðtÞ; 8ðtÞÞ0 ¼ Aðt; ðuðtÞ; vðtÞ; 8ðtÞÞÞðuðtÞ; vðtÞ; 8ðtÞÞ for t 2 ½0; T ;
ðuð0Þ; vð0Þ; 8ð0ÞÞ ¼ ð@;  ; 1Þ:


By Theorem 7.1 we only need to verify that the family
fAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ : ðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg
satisIes the hypotheses in Theorem 7.1.
It is easily seen that for each t 2 ½0; T  and ðw; z; ;Þ 2 D, Aðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ is a
closed linear operator in X satisfying condition (H2) with DðAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞÞ ¼ Y
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and condition (H5) with LA ¼ 2M> 0 ðR2ÞR. Here we have used the fact that
kA1=2wk6 ð1=5ÞðkA1=2ð5wþ zÞk þ kA1=2zkÞ6 ð2=5ÞR06R for ðw; z; ;Þ 2 D. This
fact and the inequality kA1=2zk6R06R for ðw; z; ;Þ 2 D will be used in later
arguments. By deIning
W ¼ fðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y : V ðu; vÞ < 2R20 and j8j < 2g
and
Bðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞðu; v; 8Þ ¼ ð0; 8ðA1=2fðtÞ  fðtÞÞ; 0Þ
for t 2 ½0; T , ðw; z; ;Þ 2W and ðu; v; 8Þ 2 X, condition (H6) is seen to be satisIed.
To check condition (H3), we consider the set
D0 :¼ fðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y : V ðu; vÞ6 r20 and 8 ¼ 1g;
where r0 > 0 will be determined in later arguments. If R0> r0 then the set
inclusion D0  D is true. Let ðu0; v0; 80Þ 2 D0 and ftkgik¼1 be a sequence such that
0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T and tk  tk160 for 16 k6 i. Then there exists a
sequence fðuk; vkÞgik¼1 in DðA3=2Þ 
 DðAÞ such that
ðuk  uk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ vk; ð7:6Þ
ðvk  vk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ þ >ðkA1=2uk1k2ÞAuk þ 5vk ¼ fðtk1Þ ð7:7Þ
for 16 k6 i. This means that the sequence fðuk; vk; 1Þgik¼1 satisIes (2.1) with
xk ¼ ðuk; vk; 1Þ for 16 k6 i.
We need to show that ðuk; vk; 1Þ 2 D for 06 k6 i. We take the inner products
of the equation obtained by (7.7) plus 5 times (7.6) and the equation (7.7) with
Að5uk þ vkÞ and Avk respectively. This yields
hA1=2ð5uk þ vkÞ; A1=2ð5uk þ vkÞ  A1=2ð5uk1 þ vk1Þi=ðtk  tk1Þ
þ >ðkA1=2uk1k2Þð5kAukk2 þ hAuk;AvkiÞ ¼ hA1=2ð5uk þ vkÞ; A1=2fðtk1Þi
and
hA1=2vk; A1=2vk  A1=2vk1i=ðtk  tk1Þ þ >ðkA1=2uk1k2ÞhAuk;Avki
þ 5kA1=2vkk2 ¼ hA1=2vk; A1=2fðtk1Þi
for 16 k6 i. Adding these equalities and substituting the equality
hAuk;Avki ¼ hAuk;Auk  Auk1i=ðtk  tk1Þ
(by (7.6)), we see by the inequality kuk2  kvk26 2hu; u vi for u; v 2 H that
2>ðkA1=2uk1k2ÞkAukk2 þ kA1=2vkk2 þ kA1=2ð5uk þ vkÞk2
 V ðuk1; vk1Þ þ 25ð>ðkA1=2uk1k2ÞkAukk2 þ kA1=2vkk2Þðtk  tk1Þ
6 2hA1=2ð5uk þ vkÞ þA1=2vk; A1=2fðtk1Þiðtk  tk1Þ ð7:8Þ
for 16 k6 i.
We prove by induction that ðuk; vk; 1Þ 2 D for 06 k6 i. To do this, we employ
another functional eV deIned by eV ðu; vÞ ¼ >ðkA1=2uk2ÞkAuk2 þ kA1=2vk2 for
ðu; vÞ 2 DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ. Since D0  D, the desired claim is true for k ¼ 0.
Let 16 k6 i and assume that ðup; vp; 1Þ 2 D for 06 p6 k 1. To show that
ðuk; vk; 1Þ 2 D, let 16 l6 k. Since ðul1; vl1; 1Þ 2 D by the hypothesis of
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induction, we have kA1=2ul1k6R and kA1=2vl1k6R. By (7.8) we have
kA1=2vlk2 þ kA1=2ð5ul þ vlÞk2
6V ðul1; vl1Þ þ 4ðkA1=2vlk2 þ kA1=2ð5ul þ vlÞk2Þ1=2Cfðtl  tl1Þ:
This inequality implies that
ðkA1=2vlk2 þ kA1=2ð5ul þ vlÞk2Þ1=26 2Cf0 þ ðR20 þ ð2Cf0Þ2Þ1=2
6 4Cf0 þR0;
hence kA1=2vlk6R and kA1=2ulk6R by (7.5), because
A1=2ul ¼ ð1=5ÞðA1=2ð5ul þ vlÞ A1=2vlÞ:
By this fact we use (7.6) to obtain
jkA1=2ulk  kA1=2ul1kj6 kA1=2vlkðtl  tl1Þ6Rðtl  tl1Þ:
Since m>ðR2ÞkAulk26 eV ðul; vlÞ it follows that
j>ðkA1=2ulk2Þ  >ðkA1=2ul1k2ÞjkAulk26 ð2M> 0 ðR2ÞR2=m>ðR2ÞÞ eV ðul; vlÞðtl  tl1Þ:
By this inequality and (7.8) we have
ð1þ -ðtl  tl1ÞÞV ðul; vlÞ  V ðul1; vl1Þ
þ ð2 eV ðul; vlÞð5  2M> 0 ðR2ÞR2ð1þ 5Þ=m>ðR2ÞÞ  -V ðul; vlÞÞðtl  tl1Þ
6 4CfV ðul; vlÞ1=2ðtl  tl1Þ:
Since
V ðul; vlÞ6 2 eV ðul; vlÞ þ 2ðð52=cAÞkAulk2 þ kA1=2vlk2Þ
6 2 eV ðul; vlÞ1þ ðð52=ðm>ðR2ÞcAÞÞ _ 1Þ;
we have, by (7.4),
ð1þ -ðtl  tl1ÞÞV ðul; vlÞ  V ðul1; vl1Þ6 4CfV ðul; vlÞ1=2ðtl  tl1Þ
for 16 l6 k. We apply Lemma 7.3 to the sequence fV ðul; vlÞgkl¼0, so that
V ðuk; vkÞ1=26 r0 þ ð8Cf=-Þð1þ -0Þ1=2:
If r0 > 0 and Cf are chosen so that
r0 þ ð8Cf=-Þð1þ -0Þ1=26R0;
then we have V ðuk; vkÞ6R20, namely ðuk; vk; 1Þ 2 D. It is thus shown inductively
that condition (H3) is satisIed.
Finally, we check the two conditions (i) and (ii) of Proposition 2.1. Let
t 2 ½0; T  and ðw; z; ;Þ 2 D. Since A is maximal monotone in H, it is easily shown
that for each ðu0; v0; 80Þ 2 X and h > 0, the system
ðu u0Þ=h ¼ v; ð7:9Þ
ðv v0Þ=hþ >ðkA1=2wk2ÞAuþ 5v ¼ 8fðtÞ; ð7:10Þ
ð8  80Þ=h ¼ 0 ð7:11Þ
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has a solution ðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y . This means that RðI  hAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞÞ ¼ X for every
h > 0. We check (ii) of Proposition 2.1. For each t 2 ½0; T  and ðw; z; ;Þ 2 D, let us
deIne kðu; v; 8Þkðt;ðw;z;;ÞÞ ¼ ð>ðkA1=2wk2ÞkA1=2uk2 þ kvk2 þ j8j2Þ1=2 for ðu; v; 8Þ 2 X.
Condition (N1) of Proposition 2.1 is satisIed with mX ¼ ðm>ðR2Þ ^ 1Þ1=2 and
MX ¼ ðM>ðR2Þ _ 1Þ1=2. To verify condition (N2), let t 2 ½0; T , ðw; z; ;Þ 2 D,
ðu; v; 8Þ 2 DðAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞÞ and h > 0, and let ðwh; zh; ;hÞ 2 D satisfy the equation
ðwh; zh; ;hÞ  hAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞðwh; zh; ;hÞ ¼ ðw; z; ;Þ:
If we set ðu0; v0; 80Þ ¼ ðu; v; 8Þ  hAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞðu; v; 8Þ, then equations (7.9)
through (7.11) are satisIed. Taking the inner products of (7.9) and (7.10) with
>ðkA1=2wk2ÞAu and v respectively, and adding the two resultant equalities, we
Ind that
>ðkA1=2wk2ÞðkA1=2uk2  kA1=2u0k2Þ þ ðkvk2  kv0k2Þ þ 25hkvk26 28hv; fðtÞih;
hence
kðu; v; 8Þk2ðtþh;ðwh;zh;;hÞÞ  kðu0; v0; 80Þk2ðt;ðw;z;;ÞÞ
6 ð>ðkA1=2whk2Þ  >ðkA1=2wk2ÞÞkA1=2uk2 þ ðCf=c1=2A Þðj8j2 þ kvk2Þh:
Since ðwh  wÞ=h ¼ zh, kA1=2whk6R and kA1=2zhk6R, the Irst term on the
right-hand side is bounded by ð2M> 0 ðR2ÞR2=m>ðR2ÞÞ>ðkA1=2whk2ÞkA1=2uk2h.
Condition (N2) is thus shown to be satisIed with
! ¼ ð2M> 0 ðR2ÞR2=m>ðR2ÞÞ _ ðCf=c1=2A Þ and p ¼ 2: 

8. Local well-posedness for Kirchho1 equations of degenerate type
This section is devoted to an application of Theorem 5.6 to the local well-
posedness for the degenerate abstract KirchhoE equation
u00ðtÞ þ >ðkA1=2uðtÞk2ÞAuðtÞ ¼ F ðt; uðtÞÞ for t 2 ½0; T0;
uð0Þ ¼ @ and u0ð0Þ ¼  ;
(
ð8:1Þ
where > 2 C1ð½0;1Þ;RÞ satisIes >ð0Þ ¼ 0 and > 0ðrÞ> 0 for r 2 ½0;1Þ, A is a non-
negative self-adjoint operator in a real Hilbert space H and F is a continuous
mapping from ½0; T0 
 DðA3=2Þ into DðA3=2Þ satisfying the following condition.
(F) For each R > 0 there exists LF ðRÞ > 0 such that
kF ðt; wÞ  F ðt; zÞkDðA1=2Þ6LF ðRÞkw zkDðA1=2Þ;
kF ðt; wÞ  F ðt; zÞkDðA3=2Þ6LF ðRÞkw zkDðA3=2Þ
for t 2 ½0; T0, w; z 2 DðA3=2Þ with kwkDðA3=2Þ6R and kzkDðA3=2Þ6R.
Here for each non-negative integer k, we deIne kwkDðAk=2Þ ¼ max06 l6 k kAl=2wk
for w 2 DðAk=2Þ.
In case of F ¼ 0, the Cauchy problem (8.1) was studied in [16], by the
regularized semigroup-theoretic method. In the case where >ðrÞ ¼ r, and F ¼ 0,
another approach is found in a paper by Yamada [17]. The following is a
generalization of [16, Theorem 4.2].
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THEOREM 8.1. If @ 2 DðA2Þ and  2 DðA3=2Þ satisfy A1=2@ ¼ 0 and A1=2 6¼ 0
respectively, then there exists T 2 ð0; T0 such that (8.1) has a unique solution u in
the class
Cð½0; T ;DðA3=2ÞÞ \ C1ð½0; T ;DðAÞÞ \ C2ð½0; T ;DðA1=2ÞÞ:
Moreover, ðuðtÞ; u0ðtÞÞ in DðA1=2Þ 
 H depends Lipschitz continuously on initial
data ð@;  Þ if the initial condition is measured in DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ.
We need the following lemma to check a stability condition.
LEMMA 8.2. Let T > 0, M > 0, L> 0 and MF > 0. Let j> 1. Let fhigji¼1 be a
sequence of positive numbers such that 4ð1þ T Þhi6 1 for 16 i6 j andPj
i¼1 hi6T , faigj1i¼0 a sequence such that 06 ai6M and 06 ai  ai16Lhi for
06 i6 j 1, where a1 ¼ a0 and h0 ¼ 0, and fFigj1i¼0 a sequence in DðA1=2Þ such
that kFik26MF and kA1=2Fik26MF for 06 i6 j 1. Let fðfi; gi; eiÞgji¼1 be a
sequence in DðA1=2Þ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R and ðw0; z0; ;0Þ 2 DðA1=2Þ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R.
Then there exists a unique sequence fðwi; zi; ;iÞgji¼1 such that wi 2 DðA1=2Þ,
ai1wi 2 DðAÞ, zi 2 DðA1=2Þ and ;i 2 R for 16 i6 j, satisfying the system
ðwi  wi1Þ=hi ¼ zi þ fi;
ðzi  zi1Þ=hi þAðai1wiÞ ¼ ;iFi1 þ gi;
ð;i  ;i1Þ=hi ¼ ei
8><>:
for 16 i6 j. Moreover, we have
kA1=2wlk26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM2 þ CðT ÞM4 þMFCðT ÞM5;
kzlk26 ðLþMÞðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM2 þ ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM3
þ ðLþMÞCðT ÞM4 þ ðLþM þ 1ÞMFCðT ÞM5;
;2l 6 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM5;
kwlk26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM1 þ ðLþMÞCðT ÞM2 þ CðT ÞM3
þ ðLþMÞCðT ÞM4 þ ðLþM þ 1ÞMFCðT ÞM5
for 16 l6 j, where Cð4Þ is a positive function on ð0;1Þ such that lim4#0 Cð4Þ ¼ 0
and the symbols Mi for i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 5 are de ned by
M1 ¼ kw0k2 þ
Xj
i¼1
hikfik2; M2 ¼ kA1=2w0k2 þ
Xj
i¼1
hikA1=2fik2;
M3 ¼ kz0k2 þ
Xj
i¼1
hikgik2; M4 ¼ kA1=2z0k2 þ
Xj
i¼1
hikA1=2gik2;
M5 ¼ ;20 þ
Xj
i¼1
hie
2
i :
Proof. We begin by proving the uniqueness of sequences. To do this, let
ðbw0; bz0; b;0Þ ¼ ðw0; z0; ;0Þ, and let fðbwi; bzi; b;iÞgji¼1 be another sequence which has
the same properties as fðwi; zi; ;iÞgji¼1 has. Since ;0 ¼ b;0 we have ;i ¼ b;i for
16 i6 j. By this fact we have ðzi  bziÞ  ðzi1  bzi1Þ þ hiAðai1ðwi  bwiÞÞ ¼ 0 for
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16 i6 j. Let 16 i6 j and assume that wk ¼ bwk and zk ¼ bzk for 06 k6 i 1.
Taking the inner product of the above equality with zi  bzi ð¼ ðwi  bwiÞ=hiÞ we
Ind that kzi  bzik2 þ ai1kA1=2ðwi  bwiÞk2 ¼ 0. This, together with the non-
negativity of ai1, implies that zi ¼ bzi, and then wi ¼ bwi. The uniqueness is thus
shown by induction.
To prove the existence of a sequence fðwi; zi; ;iÞgji¼1 satisfying the desired
properties, let " 2 ð0; 1 and consider the system of three equations
ðw"i  w"i1Þ=hi ¼ z"i þ fi; ð8:2Þ
ðz"i  z"i1Þ=hi þ a"i1Aw"i ¼ ; "i Fi1 þ gi; ð8:3Þ
ð; "i  ;"i1Þ=hi ¼ ei ð8:4Þ
for 16 i6 j, where a"i ¼ ai þ " for 16 i6 j 1, and ðw"0 ; z"0 ; ; "0Þ ¼ ðw0; z0; ;0Þ.
Since a"i1> " > 0 for 16 i6 j, the above system has a solution fðw"i ; z"i ; ; "i Þgji¼1 in
DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R. We prove that
kA1=2w"l k26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM2 þ CðT ÞM4 þMFCðT ÞM5; ð8:5Þ
kz"l k26 ðLþM þ "ÞðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM2 þ ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM3
þ ðLþM þ "ÞCðT ÞM4 þ ðLþM þ "þ 1ÞMFCðT ÞM5; ð8:6Þ
ð; "l Þ26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM5; ð8:7Þ
kw"l k26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞM1 þ ðLþM þ "ÞCðT ÞM2 þ CðT ÞM3
þ ðLþM þ "ÞCðT ÞM4 þ ðLþM þ "þ 1ÞMFCðT ÞM5; ð8:8Þ
for 16 l6 j. By (8.4) we have
ð;"i Þ2  ð;"i1Þ26 2;"i ð;"i  ; "i1Þ ¼ 2hi; "i ei6hiðð;"i Þ2 þ e2i Þ for 16 i6 l;
which implies that ð; "l Þ26M5 þ
Pl
i¼1 hið;"i Þ2 for 16 l6 j. Since 0 < hi6 12 for
16 i6 l, we apply Lemma 2.4 to obtain ð;"l Þ26 expð2T ÞM5 for 16 l6 j. The
desired inequality (8.7) is thus proved. By (8.2) we have
kw"i k2  kw"i1k26 2hw"i ; hiðz"i þ fiÞi6 2hikw"i k2 þ hikz"i k2 þ hikfik2
for 16 i6 l. Once (8.6) is proved, the desired inequality (8.8) is obtained similarly
to the derivation of (8.7).
Let 16 l6 j and set x"i ¼
Pl
k¼iþ1 hkAw
"
k for 06 i6 l 1 and x"l ¼ 0. Let
16 i6 l. Then we have, by (8.2) and (8.3),
kA1=2w"i k2  kA1=2w"i1k26 2hA1=2w"i ; A1=2w"i  A1=2w"i1i
¼ 2hAw"i ; hiðz"i þ fiÞi
¼ 2hx"i1  x"i ; z"i i þ 2hihA1=2w"i ; A1=2fii
and
2hz"i  z"i1; x"i1i ¼ 2a"i1hx"i1  x"i ; x"i1i þ 2hih;"i Fi1; x"i1i þ 2hihgi; x"i1i
6  a"i1ðkx"i1k2  kx"i k2Þ þ 2hih;"i Fi1; x"i1i þ 2hihgi; x"i1i:
Adding both sides of the two inequalities above, and using the fact that
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a"i1> a"i2, we have
kA1=2w"i k2kA1=2w"i1k2 þ 2ðhx"i ; z"i i  hx"i1; z "i1iÞ  ða"i1kx"i k2  a"i2kx"i1k2Þ
6 2hihA1=2w"i ; A1=2fii þ 2hi
Xl
k¼i
hkh;"i A1=2Fi1; A1=2w"ki
þ 2hi
Xl
k¼i
hkhA1=2gi; A1=2w"ki;
and the right-hand side is bounded by
hikA1=2w"i k2 þ hikA1=2fik2 þ Thið;"i Þ2MF þ hi
Xl
k¼1
hkkA1=2w"kk2
þ ThikA1=2gik2 þ hi
Xl
k¼1
hkkA1=2w"kk2:
We sum the inequalities obtained above from i ¼ 1 to i ¼ l, and use the fact that
x"l ¼ 0 and the non-negativity of a1. This yields
kA1=2w"l k26M2 þ 2hx"0 ; z"0 i þ ð1þ 2T Þ
Xl
k¼1
hkkA1=2w"kk2
þ TMF
Xl
i¼1
hið;"i Þ2 þ T
Xl
i¼1
hikA1=2gik2: ð8:9Þ
By the deInition of x"0 we have 2hx"0 ; z"0 i ¼ 2
Pl
k¼1 hkhA1=2w"k ; A1=2z"0 i, and Yang’s
inequality shows that the right-hand side is estimated byXl
k¼1
hkkA1=2w"kk2 þ TkA1=2z"0k2:
Substituting this inequality and (8.7) into (8.9), and applying Lemma 2.4 to the
resultant inequality, we obtain the desired inequality (8.5).
To prove (8.6), let 16 l6 j and 16 i6 l. We take the inner products of (8.2)
and (8.3) with a"i1Aw
"
i and z
"
i respectively and add the two resultant equalities,
so that we Ind, by Schwarz’s inequality,
a"i1kA1=2w"i k2  a"i2kA1=2w"i1k2 þ kz"i k2  kz"i1k2
6 ða"i1  a"i2ÞkA1=2w"i1k2
þ hiða"i1ðkA1=2w"i k2 þ kA1=2fik2Þ þ ð;"i Þ2MF þ 2kz"i k2 þ kgik2Þ:
By using the properties of faig and (8.5), we see that the right-hand side is
bounded by
ðLhi1 þ ðM þ "ÞhiÞððCðT Þ þ 1ÞM2 þ CðT ÞM4 þMFCðT ÞM5Þ
þ hiðM þ "ÞkA1=2fik2 þMFhið;"i Þ2 þ hikgik2 þ 2hikz"i k2:
The desired inequality (8.6) is obtained by adding the inequalities obtained above
from i ¼ 1 to i ¼ l, and applying Lemma 2.4. It is thus shown that (8.5) through
(8.8) are satisIed.
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By (8.5) through (8.8), for each 16 i6 j the sequence fðw"i ; z"i ; ; "i Þg is bounded
in DðA1=2Þ 
 H 
 R as " # 0. By reLexivity there exists a null sequence f"ðnÞg
such that for each 16 i6 j, fw"ðnÞi g and fz"ðnÞi g converge weakly to wi and zi in
DðA1=2Þ and H respectively, and f; "ðnÞi g converges to ;i in R, as n! 1. The
desired estimate for the sequence fðwi; zi; ;iÞgji¼1 follows from the estimates (8.5)
through (8.8). Let ’ 2 DðA1=2Þ. Taking the inner product of (8.3) with ’ and the
limit as n! 1, we have h’; ðzi  zi1Þ=hii þ ai1hA1=2’;A1=2wii ¼ h’; ;iFi1 þ gii,
which implies that ai1wi 2 DðAÞ and Aðai1wiÞ ¼ ðzi  zi1Þ=hi  ð;iFi1 þ giÞ
for 16 i6 j. We conclude that fðwi; zi; ;iÞgji¼1 is a sequence satisfying the
desired properties. 
Proof of Theorem 8.1. Let X ¼ DðA1=2Þ 
 H 
 R, E ¼ DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R
and Y ¼ DðA3=2Þ 
 DðAÞ 
 R, and deIne Sðu; v; 8Þ ¼ ðuþ Au; vþ Av; 8Þ for
ðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y . Then condition (H1) is clearly satisIed.
As in the previous section we use the homogeneous reduction technique. To deIne
two sets D and D0 we use three real numbers R > R0 > r0 > 0. Let us deIne
D ¼ fðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y : kukDðA3=2Þ6R; kvkDðAÞ6R; 8 ¼ 1g. Then it is obvious that the
set D is closed and bounded in Y . We prove the theorem by applying Theorem 5.6 to
the family fAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ : ðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ 2 ½0; T0 
 Dg in X deIned by
Aðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞðu; v; 8Þ ¼ ðv;Að>ðkA1=2wk2ÞuÞ þ 8F ðt; wÞ; 0Þ
for ðu; v; 8Þ 2 DðAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞÞ, where
DðAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞÞ :¼ fðu; v; 8Þ 2 X : v 2 DðA1=2Þ; >ðkA1=2wk2Þu 2 DðAÞg:
It is easily seen that fAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ : ðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ 2 ½0; T0 
 Dg is a family of
closed linear operators in X satisfying condition (H2).
Let X0 ¼ DðAÞ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R ð¼ EÞ. Then it is obvious that
X0 \ S1ðX0Þ ¼ DðA2Þ 
 DðA3=2Þ 
 R
and (1.2) is satisIed. If D0 is deIned by the set of all elements ðu; v; 8Þ in
DðA2Þ 
 DðA3=2Þ 
 R such that A1=2u ¼ 0, kuk6R0, r06 kA1=2vk6R0, kvk6R0,
kAvk6R0, kA3=2vk6R0 and 8 ¼ 1, then condition (1.3) is clearly satisIed.
Condition (H5) follows from condition (F) and the inequality
j>ðkA1=2wk2Þ  >ðkA1=2 bwk2Þj6 2M> 0 ðR2ÞRkA1=2ðw bwÞk
for w; bw 2 DðA1=2Þ with kA1=2wk6R and kA1=2 bwk6R. Condition (H6) is
satisIed with Bðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞðu; v; 8Þ ¼ ð0; 8AF ðt; wÞ; 0Þ for ðu; v; 8Þ 2 X, t 2 ½0; T0
and ðw; z; ;Þ 2W , where W is the open, bounded set in Y consisting of all
elements ðu; v; 8Þ 2 Y such that kukDðA3=2Þ < 2R, kvkDðAÞ < 2R and j8j < 2.
We prove that the family fAðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ : ðt; ðw; z; ;ÞÞ 2 ½0; T  
 Dg satisIes
condition (H3), where T > 0 is yet to be determined. For this purpose, let 0 > 0
be chosen such that 4ð1þ T0Þ06 1, and let ðu0; v0; 80Þ 2 D0 and ftkgik¼1 be a
Inite sequence such that 0 ¼ t0 < t1 < . . . < ti6T and tk  tk160 for 16 k6 i.
Let M ¼M>ðR2Þ, MF ¼ supfkF ðt; wÞk2DðA3=2Þ : t 2 ½0; T0; kwkDðA3=2Þ6Rg <1 (by
condition (F)) and L ¼ 2M> 0 ðR2ÞR2. We shall inductively show that there exists a
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solution fðuk; vk; 8kÞgik¼1 in DðA3=2Þ 
 DðAÞ 
 R of the system
ðuk  uk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ vk; ð8:10Þ
ðvk  vk1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ þ >ðkA1=2uk1k2ÞAuk ¼ 8kF ðtk1; uk1Þ; ð8:11Þ
ð8k  8k1Þ=ðtk  tk1Þ ¼ 0; ð8:12Þ
for k ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; i, satisfying the following properties:
06 ak6M for 06 k6 i; ð8:13Þ
06 ak  ak16Lðtk  tk1Þ for 06 k6 i; ð8:14Þ
kF ðtk; ukÞk2DðA3=2Þ6MF for 06 k6 i; ð8:15Þ
ðuk; vk; 8kÞ 2 D for 06 k6 i: ð8:16Þ
Here we set t1 ¼ 0, a1 ¼ 0 and ak ¼ >ðkA1=2ukk2Þ for 06 k6 i.
Since A1=2u0 ¼ 0, the desired properties (8.13) through (8.16) are true for
i ¼ 0. Let 16 j6 i and assume that there exists a solution fðuk; vk; 8kÞgj1k¼1 in
DðA3=2Þ 
 DðAÞ 
 R of the equations (8.10) through (8.12) satisfying (8.13)
through (8.16) for 06 k6 j 1. For each l ¼ 0; 1; 2, let
ðwl0; z l0; ;l0Þ ¼ ðAl=2u0; Al=2v0; 80Þ and F lk ¼ Al=2F ðtk; ukÞ
for 06 k6 j 1. Let l 2 f0; 1; 2g. Since ðu0; v0; 80Þ 2 D0 we have
ðwl0; z l0; ;l0Þ 2 DðA1=2Þ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R:
Since uk 2 DðA3=2Þ for 06 k6 j 1 (by the hypothesis of induction), we see by
the property of F that fF lkgj1k¼0 is the sequence in DðA1=2Þ. By (8.13) through
(8.15) for 06 k6 j 1 (the hypothesis of induction), we apply Lemma 8.2 with
hk ¼ tk  tk1 and ðfk; gk; ekÞ ¼ ð0; 0; 0Þ for 16 k6 j, so that there exists a unique
sequence fðwli; z li ; ;liÞgji¼1 such that wli 2 DðA1=2Þ, ai1wli 2 DðAÞ, z li 2 DðA1=2Þ and
;li 2 R for 16 i6 j, satisfying the system
ðwli  wli1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ z li ;
ðz li  zli1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ þ Aðai1wliÞ ¼ ;liF li1;
ð;li  ;li1Þ=ðti  ti1Þ ¼ 0;
8><>:
for 16 i6 j. Moreover, since ;l0 ¼ 80 ¼ 1 we have
kA1=2wljk26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞkA1=2wl0k2 þ CðT ÞkA1=2z l0k2 þMFCðT Þ;
kz ljk26 ðLþMÞðCðT Þ þ 1ÞkA1=2wl0k2 þ ðCðT Þ þ 1Þkz l0k2
þ ðLþMÞCðT ÞkA1=2z l0k2 þ ðLþM þ 1ÞMFCðT Þ;
kwljk26 ðCðT Þ þ 1Þkwl0k2 þ ðLþMÞCðT ÞkA1=2wl0k2 þ CðT Þkz l0k2
þ ðLþMÞCðT ÞkA1=2z l0k2 þ ðLþM þ 1ÞMFCðT Þ:
DeIne ðuj; vj; 8jÞ ¼ ðw0j ; z0j ; ;0j Þ. By uniqueness we see that ðw0i ; z0i ; ;0i Þ ¼ ðui; vi; 8iÞ
for 16 i6 j 1 and that
ðA1=2wlj; A1=2z lj; ;ljÞ ¼ ðwlþ1j ; zlþ1j ; ;lþ1j Þ 2 DðA1=2Þ 
 DðA1=2Þ 
 R
for l ¼ 0; 1. Since 80 ¼ 1 we have ;0j ¼ 1. These facts together imply that (8.10)
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through (8.12) are satisIed with k ¼ j and that
ðuj; vj; 8jÞ 2 DðA3=2Þ 
 DðAÞ 
 f1g; wlj ¼ Al=2uj and z lj ¼ Al=2vj
for l ¼ 0; 1; 2. Notice that A1=2wl0 ¼ Al=2ðA1=2u0Þ ¼ 0 for l ¼ 0; 1; 2. Then the three
estimates above show that
kAðlþ1Þ=2ujk26CðT ÞðR20 þMF Þ;
kAl=2vjk26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞR20 þ ðLþMÞCðT ÞR20 þ ðLþM þ 1ÞMFCðT Þ;
kAl=2ujk26 ðCðT Þ þ 1ÞR20 þ ðLþM þ 1ÞCðT ÞðR20 þMF Þ:
Since limT#0 CðT Þ ¼ 0, it is possible to choose T > 0 so small that ðuj; vj; 8jÞ 2 D.
This means that (8.16) holds for k ¼ j. From this fact we deduce that the desired
properties (8.13) and (8.15) are valid for k ¼ j.
It remains to prove that (8.14) is true for k ¼ j. Since
ðd=dÞ>ðkA1=2uj þ ð1 ÞA1=2uj1k2Þ
¼ 2> 0ðkA1=2uj þ ð1 ÞA1=2uj1k2Þ

 hA1=2uj þ ð1 ÞA1=2uj1; A1=2vjiðtj  tj1Þ
and the right-hand side is estimated by 2M> 0 ðR2ÞR2ðtj  tj1Þ, we have
aj  aj16Lðtj  tj1Þ. The derivative of >ðkA1=2uj þ ð1 ÞA1=2uj1k2Þ is
rewritten as
2> 0ðkA1=2uj þ ð1 ÞA1=2uj1k2Þ

 ðkA1=2vjk2ðtj  tj1Þ þ hA1=2uj1; A1=2vjiÞðtj  tj1Þ:
If wk :¼ F ðtk1; uk1Þ  ak1Auk for 16 k6 j then
uk ¼ u0 þ tkv0 þ
Xk
p¼1
ðtp  tp1Þ
Xp
q¼1
ðtq  tq1Þwq and vk ¼ v0 þ
Xk
p¼1
ðtp  tp1Þwp
by (8.10) and (8.11). Since A1=2u0 ¼ 0, r06 kA1=2v0k6R0 and kA1=2wpk6
M
1=2
F þMR for 16 p6 j we have
hA1=2uj1; A1=2vji> tj1ðr20  2TRðM1=2F þMRÞ  T 2ðM1=2F þMRÞ2Þ;
and the right-hand side is non-negative, if T is chosen suJciently small. It follows
that the function >ðkA1=2uj þ ð1 ÞA1=2uj1k2Þ is non-decreasing in  2 ½0; 1;
hence aj> aj1. It is thus shown that condition (H3) is satisIed.
The argument above shows that (8.13) through (8.15) are true if ðu0; v0; 80Þ 2 D0
and (8.16) is satisIed. By virtue of this fact, condition (H4) is a direct
consequence of Lemma 8.2. 
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